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MATTERS.

GOODRICH HOUSE,

A H. GOODRICH, Proprietor, corner Ann
• and Fourth streets, opposite the

Court House Suuare. Everything in first-
class order. Newly furnished. Barn ac-
commodations.

J. R. JOYNER,

T ICENSED AUCTIONEER, is now pre
JU pared to render his services to all de-
siring them. When you wish to sell any-
thing at auction give him a call. He may
be found the first door west of Nat Drake's
place, Huron street.

P. M'KERNAN,

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Collections
promptly attended to. Money to loan.

Houses and lots for sale. Office in Court
House.

JOHN SCHNEIDER,

No. 37 North Main Street, opposite the
postofflce, dealer in Fresh, Smoked and

Salt Meats of all kinds. Lard in any
quautity.

D. M. TYLER, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN. Office over the Post Office,
-t Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHARLES A. MATTHEWSON,

PATTERN MAKER, Agricultural Works,
J- Ann Arbor, Mich.

COOK HOUSE.

MRS .H. HUDSOV, Proprietor.
Newly Furnished. The leading house in

Ann Arbor.

UNION HOTEL.

FIRST-CLASS in all respects. Everything
new. Fine rooms, well furnished. Terms,

$1 per day and upwards. Special rates to
weekly boarders. Meals, 25 cents. John
Schneider, Jr., Proprietor. Corner of Wash-
ngton and Second streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

NICHOLS BROS.

W . W. & A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. 8. Dental
office Masonic Temple Block, over Savings

Bank, Ann Arbor.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR. Shop over Wines &
Worden's. All work euarauteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNFY AT LAW.

A Office, nos. 3 and 1, Grand Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. B. NORRIS,
A TTORNET AT LAW. Does a eeneral law

•rt- collection and conveyance business. A
moderate patronage is respectfully solicited.
Office in the court house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
QURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 10 South
O Main Street, opposite the First National
Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Grave-
stones manufactured from Tennessee and

Italian Marble and Setoch and American
GranlU". Shop cor. Detroit and Catharine sts.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM HEKZ,

HOUSE, SIGN", Ornamental and Fresco
Painter. G Ming, Caleiminln ,̂ Glazing

and Paper Hanging. All work done in the
best style and warranted to give satisiaction.
Shop, No. 4, West Washington street, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate

I HAVE a complete conwiiation of ihe Ofiioi.il
Records of Washiemw CYunty to date InelQd

ing all Tax 1 itles. Rxc'ClIlloaSOf ;in. incumbrinces
im Real Estate, lh:il i- of Record in Ihe Register'*
offiice, is shown by tnv books. Office in th office of
the secretary of Ih^.v'avhtenaw Mn'ml insurmce
comnany, in ihe basement of the Court House.
C H. MANLY. Ann *rbor. Mich.

NEW MARKET.
C.W.VOGEL, Proprietor,

Late of Chelsea, at
THOMAS MATTHEWS' OLD STAND

On Ann Street.

Fresh and Salt Msati kept on band.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
.Organized 1869, under the Qentril Banking Law
If this slat* ha* now, including capital Sii>e*,

OTZtt $500,000 ASSETS.

Butanes nun. Guardians, Trustee*, La41es and
•war persona will find tkia Bank a

SAFE AND C0NVENI1NT
PUo* at whl*h to make Dtpotit« and do buaiu*«i

•
Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposit*
Of il.M and upward, according to the rul«* ot
Ike kank. and intereM compounded semi-auM

nMoney to Loan In Sums of $28 *•
IB.OOO.

leonrtu by U«i«<ra«t>ere4 Keal Cstat* and utter
iee4 leearitlei.

DIRBOTORS—Cnrlrtlmn Maok. vr. w. Whia*
W. O. Harrlman, Vfllllam Deuble, D»vid Kiuscy.
Oulel HUoook and IT B. SmiU.

O r r i C l S B - C s r l i U a n Maok. rreeldent; W.
W Wlnea. Vice-FrMlamt: C. W. Hlscook. OaiMer

SHINGLES!
Walters' Patent Metalic 8hlitKles were award

ed the first premium and goltl medal at the
World's Exposition at New Orleans. They are
manufactured from the best grades of tiu and
and steel.

THE STEEL SHINGLES,
Painted on both sides, can bo laid on the rool
for about the same price as pine shingles. For
particulars and prico call on or address

CEO. SCOTT Ann Arbor. Mich.

Get Your Property Insured 3y
C. H. MILLEN,

IIVSTJRAJNOE AGENT,
No 4 South Main street, ABB Arbor. The oldwt
agency in tiae city. Eetablubed a quarter u/ •

t K t i th f l l i
y y q •

eentury »r.o. KeprcMntinc the following firs*
olaae cenpaniat, with «V«r ffc.000,000 *«•(•-

Horns l a c Co., of N. Y.; Oontinantd
Ins. Co., cf N. "£".; Jtin«nra Ing. Co., <4
V. T^ Qirard In* Qo, of Phil*.; Ori«*<
ID*. Co., of Hertford; Gonniiercial UnJo»
of Loneki i; Liverpool aad Ljcindon %ai

Glob*
%WKate* lew. L a m tfavtlly adfuMo* «ai

«•»»<*/ ft*. o. v. uitun.

TEE EQUALIZED ASSESSMENT.

Wayne County Will Still Pay One-Sixth of
the Taxes.

The state board of equalization has
equalized the assessed valuation of the
various counties of Michigan's follows:
Alcona $;>.;jOO,COf>
AiRer 2,r>i<
Al e g a n 15,O00,(.Ol
\{\K-nx 8,800,000
\ n t r-i i n 3.'-'M 1.1«I)

Areuac 1,2
Eta r:iga 1,* 0.000
Barry lS. imux)
Bay.. 82,000,000
Benzie LWiLOOO
Berrieo 17,000,000
Branch 17.500.000
Calhoun , ,
Cam IS,OU
Charlevoix 8,500,0 0
Cheboygan S,suo,ooo
(Ihippewa &5IKI.(K)0

3rojixx)

September's Crop Report.
For the September crop report returns

have been received from 5S9 correspond-
ents, representing 510 townships. Four
hundred and five of these returns are
from ;t)0 townships in tho southern four
tier of counties.

The number of acres of wheat thrashed
up to about August 25, in the southern
four tiers of counties, as shown by the
records kept by thrashers, was 106.279, the
yield from which was 3,098,736 bushels-an
average of 16 and £! hundredth* bushels
per acre.

Tho number of acres thrashed in the
northern counties was 13.374; yield, 208,275
bushels; average, 15 and 57-hundredths
bushels per acre.
1 Independent of the record kept by
thrashers, correspondents have made a
canvass and report as follows: From the
southern four tiers of counties, acres

I thrashed, 79,259; bushels, 1,389,977; average
j per acre, 16 and 38-hundredths bushels.

pp

Clinton ..
Crawford
Delta
Baton 17,500,000
Kmmett
1 lenesee
(llad« in
Grand Traverse.
Gratlot
i l i l l - d i i l e

2,000,000

l,2f.0,000
4,(KX).CXK)
9,5 10,000
20
6,500,0 10
8,5CO,000

18,500,000

4,730. COO
4,roooao

10 I 000

Huron
liiKham
Ionia
[ogco
Iron
Isabella
Isle Boyale
Jackson
Kalamazoo
Kalkaska
Kent
Keweenaw
Lake
Lapeer
l.cclaiiaw
Lena wee
Livingston
Mackinac
Macomb
Manistee . . . I.OOI.OIW

,
24,00 1,01 0

ii, 750,000
45,000,000

8,760,0 o

1,1 0 I 0 0
2\O. 0 00;)
15.U0 0H0
2,500.000

1.0 K) 000
15(11-101))

4 , 0 0 0 (X)
0 0 ill 00.)

2,500,000
8,250,000

15,000.0)0

1,250,000
11,000,000
4.7." i i ) . ( K M

Munitou
Marquette
Mason
Mecoata
jMenomieee
Midland
Missaukee
Monroe
Moiitcalm
Montmorency
Muskegon
Newaygo
Oakland : 27,1.1: 0,000
11 , • m a 4,0011.1100
Oftemaw.. . 1,600,0(0
(Juionagon 8,750,000
1 is.-cola 8,750,000
(i coda 1,000,000
Otsego 2,u00,ooo
Ottawa 13,000.000
Presque Isle . 1,860,000
Roscommon 1,500,0(10
Saginaw ft'S.000,000
Sanilac 7.5U0,(X»
Schoolcraft 3,000,000
Shiawasseo 15,000,000
St Clair 16,500,000
St. Joseph 18,000,000
Tuscola 10,00(1,000
Van Buren 1,000.000
Washtenaw 30,0:i(UHK)
Wavne 150,000,000
Wexford 8,250,000

From the northern counties, acres thrash-
ed, 7,699; bushels, 118,868; average per
acre, 15 and 43 hundredths bushels. The
yield per acre, as shown by the correspond-
ents ' canvass, is 2-hundredths of a bushel
more in the southern counties, and 14-

1 *n1 »«i' hundredths of a bushel more in the north-
•V-i n ilvi I e r n counties than tho average a:! shown by j

! I thrashers' records.
The yield per acre in the southern coun-

ties is one and thirty-five hundredths
bushels, aud in the northern counties one
and eighty-five hundredths bushels, great-
er than the August estimate..

Multiplying the acres in wheat in each
county of the southern four tiers by the
average yield per acre in the same county,
and the acres in the northern counties by
the average yield per acre in those coun-
ties, and adding the products we obtain
20,634,6C0 bushels, as the probable total
yield in the state.

Reports have been received of the quan-
t i ty of wheat marketed by farmers during
the month of August at 296 elevators and
mills. Of these, 24S are in the southern
four tiers of counties, which is fifty-eight
per cent, of the whole number of elevators
and mills in theso counties. The total
number of bushels reported marketed is
1,298,681, of which 321,919 bushels were
marketed in the first or southern tiers of
counties: 395,846 bushels In the second t ier;
277,946 bushels in the third t ier; 888,586
bushels in the fourth t ier; and 64,404 bush-
els in the counties north of the southern
four tiers. A t thirty-seven elevators and
mills, or thirteen per cent, of the whole
number from which reports have been re-
ceived, there was no wheat marketed dur-
ing the month.

In the southern four tiers of counties
53.00S acres of oats thrashed yielded 1.089,-
542 bushels, an average of 31 aud 34-liun-
dredths bushels per acre, and iu the
northern counties 7,051 acres thrashed
5"ielded 200.190 bushels, an average of 28
and 39-hundredths bushels per acre.

Total 945,450,000
The equalized valuation of the state for

18S5 is $135,450,000 more than in 18S1.

More About the Croucii Tragedy.
Detective J. Z. Ballard of Jnckson, who

has been constantly at work attempting
to unearth something positive io the
Crouch tragedy case for the past two
years, it is now" said has found some im-
portant clews. lie has been to Jetrersou
City, Mo., to visit a convict in prison
there and claims now to be in posset Ion
of important facts, but declines to make
Vicin public.

In an interview with a reporter of a
'Jetroit paper Prosecuting Attorney
Blair said:

"We have in our possession a black hat
'•hat we can show in half a dozen ways as
naving been worn by Jim Foy just before
Uie murder, and which was found near the
Icpot at 6 o'clock the morning following
*he murder. My theory has always been
•hat the Crot:ch murder was planned in
Texas, and that parties were sent here to
do the deed. Reasoning in that way we
conclude that Foy drove the assassins to
this city after the murder, and in the
storm of that night lost his hat. The bat
was purchased in this city, and it will be
shown Lojund cavil that it is Foy's hat.
.Now, taking this fact, it seems clear that
we are on the right track, and whilo I do
not desire to say what Mr. Ballard has
found out, I will say that ho has visited
the Jefferson City, Mo., prison with my
sanction, and he went there to interview
a convict of that institution, and has
gained important information if it shall
be corroborated, as I believe it will be.
You will remember that there was a quan-
tity of jewelry found out near the rail-
road track, not far from the
Crouch house, a short time BOb-
sequent to the murder. We
have always had an idea that this jewelry
was in some mtinner connected with the
case. Now I think we are in a position to
show, when the time comes that it was.
We have the satuhel in which the jewelry
was taken to the place in the woods where
/t was spilled out, and we hope to be able
before long to produce the person who
carried the jewelry there. I think the
bloody clothing co-incs in at this point- I
believe the murderers, or one of them at
least, left the clothing somewhere about,
and it was put under the stump by Jim
Foy Taking all the»e things together, I
consider we nave some strong facts bear-
ing on the case. Whatever lJetective Ual-
lard may have been told by the convict in
the Missouri penitentiary lias, thus far as
we have investigated, proved true in every
instance, and that leads me to believe that
we shall find all the rest correct as we pro-

tress. There is a great deal of work to
e done yet before we can straighten out

the tangle, but I hope it will come by and
by. We do not care to say what the next
move will be, and it may be a long time
before we can arrive at any satisfactory
conclusion, but everything that we have
found out corroborates what I have al-
ways said and believed—that the munleir
was planned in Texas."

It is said by a person who claims to know
whereof he speaks, that while at the pen-
itentiary detective Ballard was told by a
convict that he and a pal were hired to'do
the murder for $5,000, and that he also
told detective Ballard who employed him
and put up the scheme. Ballanl declines
to be interviewed as to what information
he has, but said that he could give ilio
public startling news if he was in mind to
do so; but considered that it would not
be politic to do so yet awhile.

A Proclamation by Gov. Alger
To the people of Michigan:

A great calamity having befallen the
city of Charleston, I suggest that the
mayors of the various cities in the state
call meetings of citizens to aid in gather-
ing contributions to be forwarded to the
mayor of Charleston for distribution
among the sulferers. Where such oppor-
tunity is not given to citizens throughout
the state, if they will forward their sub-
scriptions to Mr. Hugh McMillan, secre-
tary, or myself at Detroit, the bame will
be promptly acknowledged and forward-
ed. Let us remember that in former
years when portions of our state were
visited with disastrous fires other states
contributed large sums to our suffering
people. When the city of Chicago was
smitten with fire, we responded liberally
to aid those in distress. Let us now give
those suffering immediate and generous
aid.

RrssKi.i. A. ALGEK.
Detroit, September 8, 1SSC.

A Novel Pioneer Gathering.

Fiftv years ago Saturday Sept. 11, Mr.
L D. Hiilsled and Mr. Wifliam S. Gilbert
reached Coldwater and took dinner to-
gether at the Oriental hotel, and each and
every year since then they have broken
bread together at that place, the manager
always preparing a sumptuous repast,
but this year the property is untenanted,
and Messrs. Halsted and Gilbert conceaved
the idea of a genuine pioneer basket din-
ner ut the place, inviting in all who have
been in the city fifty years and upwards.
Bo on Saturday, Sept, 11 just twenty-five
of the fatli>.'is and mothers who were there
on Sept. 11, 1>̂ !6, and before, gathered to-
JI I lier with their loaves and fishes and cu
ji \ ed a genuine pioneer repast, comniem
orative of the half century event. The
group were also photographed.

The number of acres of barley reported
thrashed in the state is 4,159, yielding 108,-
>29 bushels, an average of 26 and 9-hun-
Jredths bushels per acre.

Winter apples promise eighty-nine per
sent, and late peaches fifty-seven per cent,
of an average crop.

Caught by Uncle Sam.
William Waite Warner of Jackson has

leen arrested for using the mails for
raudulent purposes. He is a man about

M) years of age and has resided there a
number of years. He has a small printing
office and printed a paper called the Jack-
on Daily Xews. His mode of procedure
vas to print glaring recommendations of
railroads and send copies to tho managers
with requests for passes, claiming a circu-
ation of 35,000 to 60.000. He also sent let-

ters to different business throughout the
country requesting goods in exchange for
advertising. He received a great many
articles in tins way. The paper only cir-
culated to the few business men from
whom the goods nnd advertisements were
solicited. He was arrested there several

ears ago on the charge of obtaining
;oods on false pretenses, but the case was
iropped. The postolflee department,
Junking everything was not rignt, sent a
pecial inspector to investigate the mat-
er, and after some time spent in securing

evidence a complaint was made, and
Jnited States Commissioner Dodge of
Lansing, issued a warrant for her arrest.

Riddled w'ith Bullet*.
James Dorr, a young married man, was

arrested in Port Huron the other day for
shooting Albert Rebara. It appears that
Dorr was out shooting birds and took aim
at one which was on a fence. On the other
side of the fencr> Kebald was lying. He
received the charge in the breast, 2s shot
iioles being in it, and several grains of
i»a<l entered his heart. He died almost in-

stantly. The victim was an unmarried
man who worked on a farm just outside

asco. Dorr claims that lv? did net ~ee
ftebald, who w.is 'J5 feet away from wfcore
e stood when he fired.

MICHIGAN NEWS CONDENSED.

Win. Groesbeck, baggageman, while
linking up a train at Harrison junction,
"ell between the cars and received injur-
ies which caused his death soon after.

The nineteenth annual reunion of the
Eighteenth Michigan volunteer infantry
was held in Hudson on tho 31st., ult.

August Herrle, a disappointed German
of Jackson, suicided because his best girl
proved untrue

Mrs. Sarah Haveland, is the only female
poisoner in Jackson prison. She was sent
:o the prison in June,18O6, for life for the
murder of her two children and was not
removed to Detroit with the balanoo of
the female prisoners but was kept as a
servant in tho warden's family, wheiv she
ias remained anc" done the housework for
ach succeeding warden's family since that

time.
Borne months ago William Vanderhoo:

was a prosperous farmer of 1 iicham town
ship, Ingham county, and was worth be
tween $6,000 and $7,000. He was persuad
ed to join a Bohemian oat company form
ed in his neighborhood. The usual result
it is stated followed. Money was made ai
first, then lawsuits, losses, and ill will
until finally every dollar was gone. In hii
case suicide closed the history.

One hundred thousand dollars worth oi
property—-mills, houses and lumber—wat
destroyed by fire at ZUwaukee on the 3c
inst.

Over 1,000 veterans took part in the G
A. R. encampment at Hillsdale, and 35,
000 people witnessed the parade. Gen
Rosencrans reviewed the parade, and wai
lustily cheered by the battle-scarrec
veterans,

Mr. and Mrs. Holland Gilson of Climaj
township, Kalamazoo county, have livec1

on their farm there 50 years of the 6:
years of their married life. He is now 8<
and she 80.

Grove Saunders, a Tittsfield farmer,
was found dead in a field beside hit
wagon, from paralysis.

Gus Gustavsen. aged 60, was struck bj
the engine of the Kalamazoo accomeda- ;
tion near Porter Junction, and instantlj j
killed. A whisky bott'e was crushed
through his clothing, and the theory ii
that some of the arteries surrounding th«
heart were severed by the broken glass,
Other injuries were also sustained.

Garland, Lincoln, Thompson & Co., pro
duce merchants of Woster, Mass., will
commence the erection in the Grand
Trunk yards in Flint of a large hay barn
and elevator, They propose to buy and
ship all kinds of grain, but, will makeca
specialty of handling hay.

Nearly $1,200 has been subscribed to.
ward the memorial fund to be presented
to the family of L. N. Minnie, burned to
death July 4, at Port Huron. The commit-
tee have turned over to Mrs. Minnie $S50

Morris Howe, for almost 50 vears a resi-
dent of Coldwater, died in that city re-
cently.

Lemuel R. Smith, a resident of Elk
Rapids since 1S32, is dead.

Arthur Carson, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Banilac county and at one time
owner of Carsonville, which he founded,
is dead.

An important matter will come before
the board of control of the state swamp
land at the next meeting. The Detroit,
Mackinac & Marnuette railroad company
have petitioned the board for a legal title
to between 3,000 nnd 4.000 acres of swamp
land on Bois Blanc island, which it claims
is under the contract made with the state
in 1S77 as an encouragement for the build-
ing of the road. If the petition is grunted
the railroad company will then bo in posi-
tion to push its claims for lands in Chip-
pewa, Schoolcraft and Marquette counties,
amounting to something like 100,000 acres.
By the contract with the state the com-
pany claims it was to receive all the
swamji lands in those counties granted to
ths state in 1851 by the general govern-
ment, but not yet patented, owing to de-
lays at Washington. Steps have at last
been taken by the state officers to secure
title to the swamp lands and the company
is getting iuto shape to enforce the con-
tract.

The famous Hillsdale boat crew were de-
feated at the recent regatta at Chautau-
qua lake.

The military academy at Orchard Lake
opened on the 15th. Prof. Bronson has
1 n granted a year's leave and is now in
Berlin pursuing his studies. Dr. Ander-
son a graduato of the M. M. A., will hive
his classes during his absence. Prof. San-
gru has been succeeded by Mr. Winter a
graduate of Harvard, and Mr. Watters of
Hobart college, has been employed in place
of Capt. Lowe, who has resigned to enter
the army.

The Wesleyan Methodists of this state,
in session at Grand Rapids, elected the fol-
fowing officers: President, Rev. Joel
Martin, Hillsdale; Secretary, T. F. Cairns,
Hickory Corners; Treasurer, Rev. John L.
Bush, baranac; Conference of Evangelists,
Revs. Martin of Hillsdale, John Livingston
of Detroit; Fraternal delegate to the
united brethren conference, Rev. Martin.
The old missionary board was re-elected
with H. D. Cheney added.

First district Democrats have nominat-
ed Judge J. Logan Chipman for congress.
Eithth district, Republicans have named
Hon. Roswell G. Horr, for their candidate.

Oleson's saloon in Big llapids was bur-
glarized the other night to the tune of
$1.0.(0.

J. W. Dodge, a pioneer of Plymouth,
died recently, aged 77. He was a native
of the Granite state, and came to Michigan
50 years ago. He served in a regiment of
mechanics and engineers during the war.

Wm. J. Vandevortof Ash, Monroe coun-
ty, had a valuable mare stolen from his
field, and offers a reward of $25 for her re-
covery.

George A. Pre.ll has been arrested at
Menominee, charged with trespass on
United States lands.

Thomas Ball fell from a load on a farm
in Woodbridge, Hillsdale county, Sept. 4,
and was instantly killed.

Chester P. Newton of Oshtemo. Kalama-
zoo county, died recently, aged 77. He
came to Michigan in 1S37, and took up the
fnrm upon which he has ever since lived.

Hi-nnch county's apple crop is enor-
mous.

Diphtheria is reported in 21 places;
scarlet fever at nine places; measles at
eight places; typhoid fever at 17 places,
and smallpox at Detroit, Grand llapids
and Pickford.

The village of St. Charles is somewhat
disturbed over p wholesale poisoning case.
In the families of A. Hinkley and Mr.
Brown and Mr. Wallace, several persons
showed alarming symptons and evidence
of having been poisoned. The cause was
traced to the eating of cheese, sold by one
of the merchants of St. Charles. So far as
known, all who ate of the cheese suffered
to a greater or less extent. None of the
cases proved very serious.

The fourth district Republicans have
nominated J. C. Burrows for congress.

Sheriff Gillis McBain of Lake City, has
distributed a circular through Missaukee
county in which he thanks the would he-
lynchers who visited the jail the other
night for their willingness to await the
trial of Mrs. Brass and Craft, which begins
October 13. If justice is not metod out to
them at that time he promises to place the
keys at their disposal.

Peter Williams, Co. B, 4th Michigan
cavalry; Gilbert Cotay, Co. A., same regi-
ment; Edward Gallagher. Co. A. 23d Illi-
nois infantry, nnd Wm. Wolverton, Co. G.
ISSth New York Volunteers, have been
admitted to the soldiers' home at Grand
Rapids. This makes 40S names on the roll,
nnd the Telegram HemUl predicts Ja family
of 425 when the building is ready.

The collector of customs at Port Huron
has been instructed that persons desiring
to import animals free of duty for breed-
ing purposes must satisfy the collector at
the frontier port at the time of importa-
tion of their rights in the premises and,
also, that evidence which could have been
produced at the time, but which was not,
owing to ignorance of the law or force of
circustanees. may be considered after-
wards as a claim for refund.

Dr. Charles W. Paine, proprietor of a
medical and surgical institute in Grand
Rapids, suicided on tho 14th iust. by tak-
ing morphine. •

The monthly report of the state salt in-
spector shows the inspection during Au-
gust to have been as follows: Saginaw
county, 147,512 barrels; Bay county, 115,-
476barrels; Huron county," 2S,61S barrels;
Iosco county; 35,643 barrels: Mnnistee
county, 94,851 barrels; St. Clair county,
24.973 barrels; Midland county, 6,553 bar-
rels; Mason county, 8,925 barrels; total,
462,550 barrels. The total inspection to
Stptember 1 in the years named was as
follows: 1*6, 2,529,750 barrels; 1885, 2,175,
530 barrels; 1SSL 2,105,300 barrels; 1883,
L887.890 barrels.

While Thomas Perry was working the
sand pump in Ii. L. Peters' third salt well
in Manistee, now being drilled and at the
depth of 1,920 feet, a vein of oil was struck
which forced the water and sand said dis-
tance through an eight-inch pipe, and
some 300 or 400 barrels of oil flowed out in
a short time, after which the hoie was
plugged. Some of the employes at the
well, who have had experience in sinking
oil wells in the east, say they have seen
wells produce 4,000 barrels a day with
poorer prospects at first than this well.
They pronounce the oil of the best grade. It
is possible the refining of oil may be added
to the industries of Manistee.

Rumored that the Minneapol^ Sault
Ste. Marie & Atlantic railroad will pass
through Iron Mountain.

St. Joseph Valley narrow guage railroad
between Buchanan and Berrien Springs,
has been condemned and forbidden to car-
ry passengers.

Hasting citizens has subscribed $8,000 in
the Spaulding manufacturing company's
stock, thus insuring the retention of the
factory.

An infant daughter of J. Persha of Port
Huron died a few days ago from the result
of a surgical operation. The child was
tongue tied, and in cutting the ligaments
underneath the tongue, the veins were
opened, and the little one bled to death
before the flow could be stopped.

Crop Prospects for September.
The September report of the depart-

ment of agriculture shows a better yield
of spring wheat than was expected a
month ago. The improvement is in the
northern belt of Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Dakota. In Nebraska there has been a de-
cline, in Iowa little change. The general
average is 84, an increase of four points.
Tho average yield of the crop, so far as
the results of threshing are reported, ex-
ceeds 11 bushels, and may reach 11 • j bush-
els per acre.

Threshing of winter wheat in the Ohio
valley gives a better return than was ex-
pected at harvest, and there is some im-
provement in Missouri and Kansas. In
the middle and eastern states the percent-
ages of July are not materially changed.
In the South the harvest was disappoint-
ing, and rains injured tho product in the
shock. The results Indicate an average
yield of about l^K bushels per acre. The
entire wheat product will apparently ex-
ceed that of last year by SO.WXl.OOO to 90,-
000,000 bushels. The exact determination
of area harvested and results of threshing
aro easily equivalent to a variation of at
least 2 per Cent. Corn has declined from
81 in August to 77. In tho states of prin-
cipal production the status is us follows:
Kentucky, from s~ in August to 90 in Sep-
tember; Ohio. NS to 89; Michigan, 80 in
both returns; Indiana. W to 92; Illinois de-
clines from 77 to ?J; Missouri, from 75 to
62; Kansas, 72 to 02: Nebraska, 76 to 68;
Iowa, 73 to 07. The loss west of Indiana is
caused by drouth.

In the south Atlantic states there has
been improvement; on the gulf coast a
slight improvement, except in Texas,
where the drouth has reduced condition.
The present crop prospect, with no further
decline, is lit per cent worse than last year
aud indicates over 21 bushels per acre, or
nearly 1,600,000,000 bushels. The cotton
returns show a vigorous con-
dition of the plant with lateness
aud deficiency in fruiting. There has been
improvement in most of the states with
decided decline in Texaai and a little in
Arkansas. The indisputable reduction of
condition last month in the south and
west of Texas has been emphasized in this
return. The average of the condition of
the crop area (S2) is slightly above that of
Aug. 1, for the first time in September in
fifteen years. With a long and favorable
autumn it indicates an average crop. Yet
a decline in condition after this date is
usual. Insects have appeared in most of
the states with little loss so far, more from
the boll worm thon from the caterpillar.
The state averages of condition are: Vir-
ginia 77, North Carolina 82, South Caro-

i. Florida 88, Georgia 81, Alabama SO
Mississippi S2, Louisiana 81, Texas 76.
Arkansas U3, Tennessee 95. The results of
threshing make the condition of oats at
harvest Ml, a small reduction from earlier
expectation. The average of barley is 93.
indicating an average crop. The condi-
tion of tobacco averages 81. The numbers
of fattening hogs are apparently less by
about 6 per cent, with some reduction in
average weight.

A labor Eeport
Carroll D. Wright, commissioner of la-

bor, has submitted to the secretary of the
interior, hi-i report of the operations o
the labor bureau for the year euded June
30, 18S6. The commissioner says:

The special agents of the bureau are now
actively employed in the field work con-
nected with convict labor, strikes, distribu-
tion and women workers of great cities.
Tho investigation relating to labor, wages,
etc., of the railway employes in the United
States, I have delayed until some portion
of the force of special agents can be re-
lieved from the work on which it is now
engaged. From tho fact of the late
organization of the bureau in 1885 you
will at once see that it is impossible to
submit at this time the matter constitute
ing tho second annual report of this
bureau. I am in hopes, however, by vig
orous service, to be able to submit the re-
sults of the investigations relating to con-
vict labor, and perhaps to strikes, before
the expiration of the present calendar
year, and those relating to other investi-
gations authorized at the proper time in
1887. By this course the annual reports of
the bureau, after this year, can bo trans-
mitted contemporaneously with tho re-
ports of other bureaus and cover the
operations of fiscal years. The bureau has
been put on a very strong footing through
the generous action of congress in making
appropriations in accordance with my
estimates and the office now stands in a
position to perform its work thoroughly
and promptly.

The Maine Election.
The state election in Maine was held on

Monday the 13th. Chairman Mauley of
the Republican State Central Committee
sent the following despatch to the New
York Tribune: The result of to-day's elec-
tion is a for lnrger Republican majority

than was anticipated; the largest, indeed,
given in the state for the past fifteen years
except the presidential years. We expect-
ed 7,000 or 8,000 plurality. The figures at
this hour, 11 o'clock, indicate a plurality
for Bodwell of not less than 12,000 and not
improbable 14,000. We have carried every
congressional district, elected two-thirds
to three-fourths of the legislature, thus
securing us the Senate and county officers
probably in fourteen of the sixteen coun-
ties of the state. The Republican plurality
in Augusta is the largest ever known, be-
ing more than 700 out of a total vote of
1,800. The total vote of the state will be
about 170,000, which is extraordinarily
large for an off year. Out of this aggre-
gate the third party vote will not exceed
3,500, far less than was expected by the
leaders of the movement.

From a Democratic standpoint the
election is conceded to the Republicans
but by decreased majorities. The demo-
crats claim to have gained several mem-
bers of the legislature, but admit that all
the Republican congressmen have been
re-elected by good majorities.

A Dastardly Deed.
A dastardly attempt was mado to blow

ui> tho signal tower of the Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern company at the inter-
section of the stockyards and the Lake
Shore main track in Chicago. The at-

Wm. W. Warnor, accused of fraudulent tempt was made by unknown parties and
use of mails, has been bound over at Lans- wS;l?lD^Lsl^c'.e.ss.f.u3".,..-...., . . . . ,.:™v. „_.,
ing for trial in the U. S court, November

He gave bail for his appearance.
The insane hospital connected with the

Ionia prison has been in operation one
year, and in that time 112 patients have
been cared for, of which fifteen have been
cured, one died, aud ninety-six remain.

Last year the Misses Ella and Anna
Gibbs of Greenville, twins, aged 19 years,
were frequent in their attendance upon
the skating rink. In tho early spring the

.dies ~y o u n g lad gave evidence of failing

The tower is about thirty feet high, and
its use is to turn the electric switches and
signal gates. At the time of the explosion
the tower was occupied by James Calvin,
the operator in charge. Calvin was in the
top of the tower at the time of the explo-
sion. His first intimation that something
was wrong was on seeing a cloud of smoke
ascend along the sides of his post and fill
the upper chamber, almost blinding him.
Going down stairs to ascertain the cause,
he had just reached the center floor when
the explosion occurred. Officers found

health; consumption manifested itself; several explosives scattered about which
two weeks ago Anna Gibbs died, anil- the
second day after Ella followed her.

A meet ing of the stockholders of the Chi-
cago, Kalamazoo & Saginaw railroad was
held at Kalnmazoo recently, and accepted
the proposition made by prominent mem-
bers of the directory to build a road to
the Michigan <& Ohio and possibly to the
Grand Trunk line. The directors were au-
thorized to contract for the construct ion
of the road at once.

Three prisoners escaped from the Clare
county jail the other day. At last ac-
counts they had not been captured.

Orson Dunham of Mayview, Ks., while
his son Walter, l iv ing south of Nashville,
Barry county, was stricken with paralysis
and died immediately . l i e was for m a n y
years a respected resident there.

Wil l iam Burgess of Assyria, Barry coun-
ty is under arrest for the attempted mur-
der of Greo. Hook, his hired man.

The Dexter consolidated mining com-
pany filed articles of association with the
county clerk of Wayne county on the 7th
inst. Its capital stock is $750,000, of which
S90.000 has been paid in. Incorporators:
C. H. Bbaw, Bigmund Rothschild, Don M.
Dickinson, Alex. H. Dey, Samuel Heaven-
rich of Detroit, and several capital ists of
Marquette and Dexter . The company will
hunt for ore in Marquette county .

Bennie Bates of Leoni, who has traveled
over the greater portion of the globe, and
is now seeking new worlds to conquer, has
see London, Paris and the battlefield of
Waterloo, and is now en route for the
United States . After vis i t ing Philadelphia,
r r r _ . I ^ J _ J '%**.,-.....*. \ r ~ i- - ? 11Washington and Mount

bis pi
;ft he

Vernon he will
settle down with his parents. Bennie had
but $40 when he left home, July 15.

A special term of the Missaukee county
court will be hold October 15 for the pur-
pose of trying and convicting Mrs. Brass
and Jem Craft, the murderers of Milo
Brass.

The Cattle Trade in the Northwest
A movement has been started to make

Winnipeg the center of the northwest cat-
tle trade ny the establishment of stock
yards, canning factories, etc., on a large
scale. The cattle trade between the north-
west and England is destined to be of im-
mense proportions, so that the present
move is of great importance to the city.

were taken to the police station.
The mischief was undoubtedly done by

some of the Lake Shore strikers or their
sympathizers. The Lake Shore passenger
train known as No. 12 east, west bound,
was due at the place where the explosion
occurred a few moments before it took
place, and there is every reason to believe
that the intention was to blow up the sig-
nal tower and throw a switch, and allow
the passenger train to dash off the track
into the freight cars that line the ruaiu
tracks for blocks.

Returned to Bulgbria.
Prince Alexander has returned to Bul-

garia. His entry in the town and his
progress through it were one continuous
triumph. Tho people lifted the prince
from the carriage and carried him on their
shoulder* to the Greek church, where a
Te Deum was sung. The prince after-
wards started for Tiruova and arrived
there that evening.

A manifesto has been issued by Prince
Alexander. It approves the measures
adopted by the Stambuloff regency, con-
firms the existing ministry and the ap-
pointment of Mutkouroff as commander-
In-chief of the army, thanks the people
and army for their fidelity and resolute
attitude in favor of independence, im-
plores God's blessing, and urges all to
unite in promoting the welfare of Bul-
gair.

The prince has received many compli-
mentary messages from other European
rulers, including his late adversary, Milan,
of Servia, and has sent messages of thanks
to Queen Victoria, Emperor Francis Joseph
and King Charles of Roumania. His cab-
inet has been remodeled on a strong anti-
Russian basis. Some papers seem to
think he will not take his throne again.

Some Sliver Statistics.
From the last statement issued by the

mint bureau it appears that the silver dol-
lars coined under tho Bland act have reach-
ed a total of $239,000,000, which is about
equal in amount to tho gold coin and
bullion held by the Treasury.

The issue of standard silver dollars from
the mints during the week ended Sept. 11,
was $tS01,253; the issue during the corres-
ponding period of last year was $5S'J,3U5.
The shipments of fractional silver coin
since September 1 amounts to (447,885,

The Situation In Charleston.
The relief committees in Charleston are

hard at work. Additional tents have been
placed in the public squares, and for the
colored people comfortable wooden shel-
tors have been erected on Marion square.
There is accommodation for 1,500 colored
refugees. The subsistence committee will
meet regularly and supply provisions to
all who are needy and unable to support
themselves. Thero is still a strong disposi-
tion to remove the women and children
from the city to spare them further danger
and anxiety. The South Carolina, the
Savanah & Charleston, and the Richmond
& Danyile railroads are giving free trans-
portation to white and colored people.
Many passes are for families' of four or
five. The main objective points are in up-
per and middle South Carolina. In Colum-
bia ample quarters have been provided for
nil refugees, and offers of shelter are com-
ing from many points. The city is per-
fectly quiet, and the work of clearing up
and repairing has begun.

All danger irom shocks is not yet passed,
as is evident by the continual fal'ing of
walls which have hitherto been considered
perfectly safe.

Alexander Has Gone.
Prince Alexander has signed the deed of

abdication and has departed from Sofia.
A compact mass of people witnessed Alex-
ander's departure from the palace, and
thousands lined the route taken by him
through the town. The prince stood up
in his carriage, bowing to the people and
saying "'Good-bye, my brethren.'1 The
populace were much affected. Tears
sprang to many eyes, and hearty wishes
were expressed for the prince's speedy re-
turn. Prince Alexander will go first to
Lorn Palanka. A manifesto was issued by
Alt zander prior to his departure. It
says:

We. Alexander, prince of Bulgaria, being
convinced that our departure will contri-
bute to Bulgaria's liberation, having re-
ceived assurance from the czar that the
independence, liberty and rights of our
country shall remain intact and that no-
body shall interfere with her internal af-
fairs, inform our beloved people that we
renounce the throne, wishing to prove
how dear to us are the interests of Bul-
garia, for which we are willing to sacri-
fice that which is more precious to us
than life. _

Frightened Buckeyes,
The people living in the coal mining re-

gions of Ohio, embracing four towns and
quite a largo range of country, were
awakened at 4 o'clock Sunday morning the
12th inst.. by low, rumbling sounds, ac-
•omiianied by shocks of earthquake so
iistinct that houses were terribly shaken
and articles on mantles were thrown to
the floor. Several years ago the earth
settled several feet without apparent
?ause in that region and people are now
badly frightened, fearing they will be
swallowed up. To make matters more un-
pleasant a very large meteor passed over
the shaken-up portion of country, travel-
ing close to the earth and throwing off
heated particles every few feet. The
meteor illuminated the country for a great
distance and is supposed to have struck
the earth near the eastern part of Akron,
as the shock ill that locality was distinctly
felt immediately after the great ball of
fire passed. Sunday was one of special
prayer there by many people.

James G. Blaine, Jr. Married-
James G. Blaine, jr., son of the ex-

senator, was married in the rectory of St.
Leo's Roman Catholic church in New
York. Monday afternoon the 6th iust., to
Miss Marie Ne\ins, daughter of Col.
Richard Nevins. a prominent Democratic
politician of Columbus, Ohio. The mar-
riage was not made public for over a
week. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Fr. Thomas J. Ducey, pastor of the
church. There was no one else present.
Miss Nevins belongs to one of the oldest
and most distinguished families of the
state. Her maternal grandfather was th«
lion. Samuel Medary, governor of Kansas,
in, the trying days under Buchanan. He
and Miss Kevin's father edited tho Ohio
Statesman. Mr. Blaine is 20 years old and
has not completed his collegiate course.
He became acquainted with Miss Nevins
at Augusta, Me., where she was visiting u
brother who is in business tb ere.

Railroad Accident.
The freight train on the Ignace division

of the Candian Pacific railway ran into a
mass of rock which had been washed upon
the track by rains and had been badly
wrecked, fhe accident occurred a few
miles east of Rat Portage. A brakeman,
Darley, was taken from the mass of wreck-
age in an apparantly (lying state, and all
efforts to rescue the fireman, whose groans
could be heard, were at first unavailing.
In an hour a wrecking train had arrived
from Rat Portage and the work of clearing
the track and rescuing the injured at once
commenced. The fireman was taken out
in a short time, but died soon afterward.
It was a few ho.urs before Engineer Hoff-
man could b« reached and when he was it
was only his lifeless, mutilated remains
that were taken out. Hoffman was one of
the oldest employes of the Canadian Pa-
cific railway

Export Statstics.
The chief of the bureau of statistics re-

ports the total values of the exports of
domestic cattle and hogs and of beef, pork
nnd dairy products as follows: Cattle and
hogs, August 1886, $1,239,713: 1885, $1.07:i,-
i:-0. Cattle and hogs, two months ending
August 31, 18«, S2.731.0J9; 1885, 12,996,136.
Beef and pork products, August 18S6, $6,-
l'ir>,!)36; 1885. $U 0">US9. Beef and pork ten
months ended August 31, 18S6, $63,111,473;
1885, $73,635,573. Dairv products four
months ended Aug. 31", ISS6, $4,051^0:;
1885, $4,947 0r3. Bee!,pork,and dairy prod-
ucts, eiiflit months ended Aug. 81, 1886,
$55,597,40.;; 18S5, $J4,110,964.

His Own Son an Incendiary!
Several attempts have recently beep

made to burn down the National stock-
yards at East St. Louis. Two fires
started caused a loss of $60,000. The per-
pretrators remained unknown until the
other night, when John Colly, the night-
watchman at Whittaker's pork packing
house, discovered several boys in act of
attempting to set fire to the house. He
gave chase and captured one of the lads,
who proved to be his own son. He made
a confession that he and other lads fired
the premises four times out of revenge for
having been refused work.

Hot Settled Yet.
The secretary of state notwithstanding

the release of Cutting will, it is said, insist
upon the abrogation of article 186 of the
Mexican penal code, which confers upon
Mexican courts jurisdiction under certain
circumstances over foreigners for offences
committed outside of Mexican territory,
or at least Mr. Bayard will insist upon the
renunciation by Mexico of the right to
subject American citizens to that code on
the ground that American courts have ex-
clusive criminal jurisdiction over offences
committed within the territory of the
United States by American citizens.

More Moxican Outrages.
A complaint comes from J. B. Wood and

L. H. Gaskell, who allege, in substance,
that in August , 1885. they were arrested by
Mexicans on the Lagoana ranch in lower
California, Mexico, on account of the sud-
den disappearance of one J. H. Hanson,
their friend, who employed them to mind
his catt le aud who, they say, went to San
Francisco and did not return.

At the time of the complainants ' arrest
the Mexicans, they say, began to sell, kill
and eat Hanson's catt le . One Mexican
even claimed Hanson's property, and an-
other said Hanson would winter in hell,
and between them they made things dis-
agreeable for Hanson, and they affirm that
he was murdered. Their complaint is
lengthy. Hanson left about $50,000 in
property in Mexico. Gov. Ireland advised
the complainants to seek relief from the
state department.

Indignant Irisamen.

In consequence of the enforcement of
evictions on property of the marquis of
Clauricarde, at\V oodford county, Galwav,
Irelnnd, the sentiment of the entire coun-
ty has become inflamed to a high degree.
Notices have been uosU'.l throughout the
district urging trades men to abstain from
furnishing the police and others who have
assisted in the evict ions with supplies of
any kind whatsoever, and to a large ex-
tent the appeals have been complied with.
The police have torn the bills down re-
peatedly, but they have immediate ly been
replaced.

Twenty-one prisoners were remanded at
Waterford the other day, charged with
pouring boiling water mixed with limo
upon the heads of police and bailiffs.

For Liquor Only.

A t a meeting of the liquor dealers' pro-
tect ive association, held in Chicago a few
days ago, to select delegates to the state
convent ion to be held in Springfield tho
latter part of this month, >t was practi-
cally decided to ignore party lines in the
coming campaign and support candidates
who would support the rights of saloon-
keepers. After the meet ing a member ot
the association said: "We are on the war
path this t ime and will support candidates
only who wKl aid us. We want the dram-
shop act knocked out, and wo will be satis-
fied with $250 license. W e are neither
with the Republicans nor the Democrats,
but will take care of our friends."

A xcrnnio Holocaust.

Word has been rnceived of a most sick-
j n i n g calamity which occurred the other
night, five miles and a half above Sones-
town, Pa. on the line of the Will iamsport
& North Branch railroad, where a large
number of Hungarian laborers are em-
ployed on an extens ion of the road. A
ihanty, in which over t w e u t y of these
men lodged, caught fire last night from
the overturning of a stove while the men
were asleep. S ixteen men slept on ths
second floor. Tnose on the first floor and
ill on the second floor but seven succeeded
n get t ing out. The others were left to
heir fate and were roasted al ive in the

burning shanty. ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^

Wholesale Slaughter •
The Univers publishes a telegram from

;he Bishop of Tonquin saying that 700
Christians have been massacred and forty
villages burned in the province of Manhoa,
and that 9,000 Christians are perishing of
lunger.

Edmund's Victorous.
The election in Vermont on the 7th inst,

resulted in a victory for the Republicans,
the Edmund delegates being elected by
largo majorit ies .

DETROIT MARKETS.
WHEAT—The market is weaker than at

the last report, this being brought about
ay heavy receipts. Quotations range from
77 to 78|J cents.

CORN'—Prices firm at 41@43 cents.
OATS—We quote 2S@30>^ and market

rather quiet.
BARLEY—Michigan barley, $1.30& $1.40—

western barley at $1.10(gl.25.
CLOVER SEED—Prime October, 25 bags a t

$4 70; Decembsr, 150 bags at $4 80.
RTB—No. 2 quoted at 58@56 cents per.bu.

Inquiry moderate.
FEED—Bran quoted at $10 50@10 75, and

middlings at $10 50@14 50. Market easy.
FLOUR—Prices steady as fol lows: Patent

process $4@t35; patent, Michigan $4 50@
475; stone process $3 50(^4; low grades
$385@825; patent Minnesota, $5@:
nesota bakers', $4 00@4 30; rye, $3 5f)@365.

POULTRY—The market fairly act ive on
free receipts. Live quoted 4@5e for
roosters, 7c for ducks and hens, 9@10c for
turkeys, 8@S)$o for spring chicks, 12<gl2Xc
for spring turkeys, per lb. Pigeons 20(«!
25c per pair.

PnovisioN-s—Mess pork, $11; family, 813;
Lard

EBERBACH&SOK,
Dealers In

Drugs, Medicines
And a line lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

Enelish Tooth Brashes.
W» oall special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation,
A full Une of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
AtUst prices.

STTTZDZEZLsTT S
Are oordiallj invited to examine our stock u j

prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

Trunk Mystery.

A trunk at the Wheeling & Lake Erie
depot in Toledo shipped from Bellevue,
Ohio, had such an oflensive smell that of-
ficers were called to open it. They were
horrified to find that it contained the
body of a beautiful y o u n g girl. M. C.
Wilson of Utica, N. Y.. coming to claim
the trunk was arrested. It was subse-
quent ly learned that the body had been
stolen from a cemetery in Ithaca, Ohio, by
Wilson, who was at oiie t ime a student in
the Toledo medical college. A promineut
physic ian is also implicated.

Fifteen Killed.
During tho celebration of early mass in

the Pilgrimage church in Radna, Transyl-
vania, the other morning, a panic was
caused by the accidental burning of the
altar curtains which were set on fire by
the candles. People rushed from the build-
ing trampling the weak under foot, and
tun nbers of the occupants of the galleries
leaped down on the heads of the crowd be-
low. Fifteen persons were crushed to
death, and thirty were severely and 100
slightly injured.

A Halt Called.

Official dispatches received at the presl-
do from Arizona say the war depar tment
has disapproved of the action of General
Miles in removing the captured Indians to
Florida, and has directed Gen. S tan ley to
take charge of Goronimo and the other
bostiles on their arrival a t San Antonio
and hold them there as prls6ners until a
decision has been reached as to what dis-
posit ion shall be made of them. No course
of procedure can be decided upon until the
terms of surrender and all the at tendant
circumstances are known.

shoulders, 7J^c; breakfast bacon,
; dried beef hams, Jls; ex-mess beef,

$7 50; plate beef, $7 75.
SWEET POTATOES—Jer-eys are steady at

$3 f>0@3 75 per bbl. Baltimore quoted at
$2 50®i 75 per bbl.

HIDES—Green dry, 6%c perlb; country,
7c; cured, 8J£c; green calf, S@0c; salted
do. 9@ 10c; lambs and shearlings, 25@75c;
sheepskins with wool, 50c@Sl 50; bulls,
stags and grubby, % °R-

POTATOES—Michigan, SI 2u@t 50; Dela-
ware sweets, $2 75; Jersey sweets, $3 50
per bbl.

FRUIT—Apples, per bbl. Sl@l 25; pears
common, $2 50@£3 00; Bartletts SXgiS 50
per bbl; white t eaches, $1 oO^tl 75; yellow
peaches. $! 25@$2 50 per bu; green gage
plums, 6 @"0c per .̂ i> bu. basket; crab
apples, 75^tl per bu.

BUTTEK—Firm at 16@lSc for choice to
fancy, and 14@16c for good to choice, all
of whioh are in light supply. Creamery is
quoted at 21@23c.

HAT AND STRAW—Buying at $11 00@12;
store lots in small bales selling at $l:j W3
14 00 per ton; straw in car lota,$5B0C
and from store, $7@7 25 per ton.

GENERAL PRODUCE.

Turnips 80 @
Onionsf bbl 2 00 @ 2 25
Honey 13 W 14
Beans, picked 140 (a> 1 4 5
Beans, unpicked 50 (a) So
Beeswax 25 (jk 80
Eggs 13 @ 1 3 ^
Cheese 9 @ 10
Tallow 3 @ %%

LIVE STOCK.
CATTLE—Market generally about steady

and fairly active; shipping steers $3 40®
585; Btocker and feeders, t'2@3 50; cows,
bulls, and mixed. %\ :.':«« I 50; bulk. $2(32 60;

Hoos—Market active at 5c advance;
rough and mixed. $4 25@4 SX); packing and
shipping. $4 60@5 20; light, %\.<up\ skips,
•9 50(a4.

SHEEP—Market active and unchanged;
natives, 8150@4; Western. $2 75(5)3 50;
Texans, $1 75@i 70; lambs, $3 m&\ 75.

IACKSUN FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

The Law of Libel.
The States of the Union in respect to crimi-

nal and other laws and their inforcement are
foreign to eaeh other, yet the editor of the
Bpi iugfleld Republican was arrested and tem-
porally Imprisoned in New York for libeling
• resident of that city in bis paper; the cdl-
tor of the New Tork BUB was arrested in this I
city on a charge of criminal libel in the Sun,
brought by a Philadclphlan, and more re-
ccnllj the editor of the Philadelphia Times
w.i- "arrested in New Orleans oa account
o. au article published in this city and
d. tfincd libelous by a citizen of Louisiana.
Me have ne7er heard that the question of

ionsdlction was raised In any of these cases.
t was assumed that the chief editor of a

paper ''causes It to be circulated" wherever it
rocs and Is responsible for Its couteuts into
whatever jurisdiction it comes. It certainly
is not necessary that he should carry the pa-
pers across the line himself in order to fli his
responsibility. Were it not that we have the
authority of "Citizen" against ue, we would
have reasoned from these and other cases thst
Cutting committed an offeuse against a citi-
zen of Mexico within the territory of Mexico
wheu the libel got across the Rio Grande
through his Instrumentality.—Pltiladt'.pfda
Prim.

All ourlrain Tile are made of Fire Clay, art
ot unusual strength and light weight, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense ol
transportation. The ditching of this cla<* of tit-
ing: is less expensive, as they do not require to
be laid below frost but only deep enough to es-
cape the plow. WLiltf this Is more economical
It also aids in obtaining a better fall or grade to
Ihe drain. A full assortment of all sizes, for
tale in small quantities, or car load lots, at the

FEFJJON LUMBER YARD,
JAMES TOLBKRT, Agent.

1 Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

5P» ihe Editor of Th* Chicago Trtoun*.
PWIOBT. 111.. March IS.—On* of the strongest

and moat convincing facts that 1 have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out ID
the December report of the Agricultural Depar
ment of Illinois. It Is this:

ACREAGE.

Aw*»K* in corn in Livingston Const?,
1611 M8,WT

Aoreaee in corn In Logan Couaty, 1881.. 140.SM

Livingston over LORHB 137,7X1
VIILD.

Tiela of corn In Livingston County, 1881. .6,918,811
Yield of corn in Logan County, 18*2 »,070,VM

Livingston orer Logan l,90t,5H.
In other words. Logan County has raised near

IT as much corn on 140.859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it In another
form, the farmers iu Livingston County bars
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (5t>S,f:!i7), and have raised but a itrt
•mall percentage of Increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only sad to plow
14O.&~>9 acres. Let us give It another twist! A,
A fanner who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 E B !
takes all the risks of drouth and much betide*
It Is not fair, then, to conclude that the greati "
labor-saving machine to-day of th* age Is the tli
drain? From the same source of information _
gather the following as regards the progress o4
tile-drainage In these two counties:

TetL
Total number of feet laid in TJringstom

Countyupto 18tl l.UO.TSt
Total number of feet laid in Logaa

Countyupto 1881 »,W»,4W
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county hai b«ea
able to produt nearly as much corn on 110,000
•cresofland another county has produced
•pon 268,000 acres,which is nearly double, a id
the beamy of the whole is that it was dons with
half the work: Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our day*
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
wh»ve would be put the corn that this Stat*
would produce, and what would we do with our
"diver dollars?'- SAIIUIL T. K. PIUMB.-"

RINSEY & SEABOLL
No. 0 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of •very
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teat. Coffees and SUKart,

w

In larg» amounts, and at

Casi. Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS thxy Buy and 8«ll. Ii
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, uU

nons but prime articles are used.

T\elr Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakei
nd Crackers. Call and ie« them

Prices Gone Down
k large stook of Wall Paper

selling at

A GREAT REDUCTION!
I olaim to bare the largest

and

BEST SELECTEE STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in th«
county, and can give perfect Fatieftiotioa
in Goods or Work. Pain U and Painter)
Supplies a specialty.

Sorg,
Succe nor to F. k A. Sorg,

•0 * 88, Wahslnffton it . - - A M Ar»of

The son of a clergyman was delivering «
Yaledlctory when, in pulling out his handker-
chief, he pulled out a pack of cards. "Hello I1'
he exclaimed, "I've got on my father's coat"
Durant (Hast.) A'ncs.

"Well, Uncle Zeke, what compensation do
you want for whitewashing the fence!"
"Doan want no complnsashuu, Massa Backus;
only Jiit fo' dollahj an' a half."—Jftv Or-
Uatu Picayune.

SODA
lestintheWorlcL



gjemocrat.

Filtered ax Second Ctaw master at the Post
!)3ict at .4 mi -Arbor. Miclu

FRIDAY SEFIEMBER 17,1886.

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION
A Democratic county convention for Washte-

naw county will to held at the court house, in
the city of Ann Arbor, oil Tuesday, September,
88,1886, at 11 o'clock a. m.. local time, to nomi-
nate candidates for county offices.

\lso to elect 20 delegates to the Democratic
senatorial convention to be held at Dundee, on
Thursday, the 3(Hh day of September, 1886, at
li o'clock a m., local time

Townships and wards will be entitled to dele-
gates in the convention as follows:
Ann Arbor City—

1st ward
2d "
3d "
4th "
5th "
6th "

Ann Arbor Town..
Augusta

Ptttsfleld 8
Salem 4
Saline.

Bridgewater 4

.:; Be 6
:) Sharon 3

Superior 4
Sylvan 5

.3 Webster 3
.4 York 5

Ypsilanti Town 4
Ypsilanti City—

1st ward 2
2d " 2
3d " 8
4th " i
5th " 4

Dexter 3
Freedom 4
Lima 3
Lodi 4
Lyndon 3
Manchetser 6
Northfleld 4

City and township committees are requested
to see that their respective caucuses are duly
called. A full representation is earnestly re-
quested. By order of democratic county execu-
tive committee,

JACOB F. SCHUH, Chairman,
Tucs. D. KKAU.NKY, Secretary.

Dated, Ann Arbor, August 31, 1886.

Democrat ic Represen ta t ive d i m cut ion

A democratic convention tor the First Repre-
sentative District of Washtenaw county (the
north half of the county), will be held at :he
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tues
day, September 23, 1886, at 11 o'clock a. m., local
time, to nominate a candidate for representative
in the legislature. Each township and ward
will be entitled to the same number of delegates
as in the county convention.

Dated, August 81,1886.
H. E. H. BOWKR.
M. J. LEHMAN .
J. V. N. QHKQORY,

Committee.

Democratic Ward Caucuses.
The ward caucuses, to elect delegates to the

county and representative conventions, will be
held Sarurday evening Sept. 25,1886, 7:30 o'clock,
local time, at the following places:
First ward Chas. King's shop
Second ward lien. Clark's Justice Office
Third Ward Court House basement.
Kourth ward Engine House,
Fifth ward Engine House.
Sixth Ward Engine House.

By order of Ward Committees.
J. F. SCHUH, Chairman.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

For Governor—
GEO. L. YAPLE. of St. Joseph.

For Lieutenant-Governor—
S. S. CURRY, of Marquette.

For Secretary of State—
P. B. WACHTKL, of Emmet.

For8tate Treasurer—
WM. G. BEARD, of Bay.

For Auditor-General—
J. D. FARRAR, of Macomb.

For Attorney-General—
JOHN C. DONNELLY, of Wayne

For Commissioner of State Land Office—
ALONZO F. FR18BIE,;Of Livingston.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
DAVID PARSON -, of Wayne.

For Member of the State Board of Education-
JEROME W. TURXEK, of Shiawaasee.For Representative in Congress—2nd district,
LESTER H. SALSBURY, of Lenawee.

THE democrats of the first congress-
ional district made a wise choice in se-
lecting Judge Chipman as their nomi-
nee for congress, and he will be elected.
That is the beauty of it.

—«̂ -« ^ —
THE attendance at the public school

is larger then ever before at a correspond-
ing period in the school year. There are
twenty-five more students in the high
school, and still they come.

WILLIAM G. DOTY who is a prominent
candidate for county clerk on the demo-
cratic ticket, is attending to business as
usual, and he don't seem very much
alarmed as to the final outcome.

THE Pontiac Democrat says that if the
prohibition vote in Michigan should in-
crease proportionately to that of Maine
on Alonday, that party will have a greater
strength than the Butler following in
1884.

IN the fourth district the democrats
and nationals have made a strong nom-
ination in the person of the Hon. Har-
vey C. Sherwood. He is a well educated
farmer, and will pull more than his full
party vote.

THE Ann Arbor Courier, just now, is
very solicitous for the green backers of
Washtenaw county. How was it when
the republicans and greenbackers fused
two years ago? Bates of Lima, can tell
how the republicans treated him.

THE Register quotes from the Detroit
Tribune that the prohibition candidate
for congress in the second district " was
picked too early." That is the kind that
gives silly boys the belly ache. The R.
and T. are learning by experience.

THE latest candidate mentioned for
state senator is Hon. James B. Qorman
of Lyndon. He is eminently qualified for
the position, and then he would be satis-
factory to the young democracy who will
play an important part in the coming
election.

• i i *
IT is in indeed funny what a terrible

fuss republican papers are making over
what they are pleased to call the " great
insult to Washtenw democracy," because
the nominee for congress was taken from
another county. The attempt that is
being made to stir up discord will only
react on the g. n. p.

THE latest returns from Maine show
that, while the democratic vote remains
about stationary, the republicans have
lost ten per cent, and the prohibitionists
gained two hundred per cent, over the
vote of 18S4. The democrats are satisfied
the republicans disgusted, and the pro-
hibitionists jubilant. Blaine, like Bel-
shazzar of old, sees the ominous hand-
writing on the wall: " Mene, Mene, Tek-
el Upharsin."

BY the report of tUe state board of
equalization it appears that Washtenaw
stands at the thirty millions. The in-
justice and absurdity of this report to-
wards Washtenaw may be seen when we
see that the board equalized Lenawee at
twenty eight millions aid Saginaw at
thirty-three millions. Lenawee has ten
thousand more inhabitants than Wash-
tenaw and is a betier farming county,
while East Saginaw and Saginaw City
have together more population than this
county, with a fair farming county back
of them, and all their lumber and salt
interests. Fifteen years ago Washtenaw
was equalized proportionately too high
and has remained so ever since. By the
equalization as a whole the one-twentieth
of a mill tax will increase the income of
the university next year over six thou-
sand dollars.

THE farmers don't seem to take much
stock in Banker Luce. Mr. Geo. A.
Smith, late secretary of the republican
state committee, says that Luce is the
very weakest mau that could have
been nominated. He claims to be a farm-
er when, in fact, he is a banker, and
shaves notes for the Bohemian oat
swindlers. The above oomiag from a
prominent farmer and republican is not
very complimentary to the republican
nominee for governor.

THE Register last week reproduced an
article on "third party" prohibition
written some years ago by Win. Noble
and published in the Orleans American.
It is but justice to the memory of iMr.
Noble to say that sometime before his
death he stated to a gentleman in this
city that he had changed his mind on
the subject, and declared himself an out-
and-out prohibitionist. It will be re
membered that four years ago this fall
he was the nominee of the prohibition
party in this district for representative,
years after his article referred to ap-
peared in the Orleans American.

• • i •

SOME little time ago the board of edu-
cation purchased a piece of ground ad-
joining the first ward school building on
State street. The school at that time
was, and is now, crowded, and, although
the property might be utilized to good
advantage and that very soon, it seems
some of the school directors are in favor
of leasing the ground to the school of
music for a period of fifteen years. The
property in question was purchased, as
every one supposed at the time, for the
express purpose of increasing the facili-
ties of the school, and it should be put
to that purpose and no other. Again,
many citizens are opposed to leasing the
ground and insist that it should be used
solely for school purposes.

REPUBLICANS report great dissatisfac-
tion among democrats on account of the
nomination of Salsbury. There is
hardly a democrat in the county who
does not concede now that it was
the strongest nomination that could be
made. A leading republican, well posted
in the district, was candid enough
to admit to us yesterday, that Salsbury
was five hundred stronger than any
other man we could nominate. Repub-
licans also report that the prohibition-
iste are greatly dissatisfied with Crozier,
and they will vote in large numbers for
Captain Allen. We have taken a
good deal of pains to look into
the matter here, and we fail to find a
single prohibitionist who will not sup-
port Crozier. The faot is the prohibi-
tionits are more wide awake than any
other party hereabouts, and all the signs
indicate that they will vote solid for
their tioket. They are encouraged by
that Iwo hundred per cent, increase in
Maine.

Kind Words.

Below we publish a few of the many
flattering notices that THE DEMOCRAT
has received OQ the completion of its
eighth year:

The Ann Arbor Democrat is eight
years old and is certainly the best paper
published in Washtenaw county. Bro.
Bower, you're a trump. —Poutiac Bill
Poster.

The Democrat last week completed its
eighth volume and begins its ninth this
week. Brother Bower is a hustler and
well deserves the success his paper has
attained. May his shadow and subscrip-
tion list never grow less!—Ann Arbor
Register.

The Ann Arbor Democrat is eight years
old and IB improving every year.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

The Democrat is eght years old, and
one of the healthiest and newsiest pa-
pers in the city.—Ann Arbor Courier.

The Demoorat celebrated its eighth
birthday on Friday last. Under Mr.
Bower's management it has gained a
large subscription list. The Democrat
contains good editorials and a mass of
local news.—Washtenaw Post.

The sister maybe exused for taking
her brother's hat when going for a horse-
back ride, but it is triflinc; with a broth-
er's love when she takes his baseball
mask for a bustle.

All physicians recommend Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, when all other medicines
fail, as a certain cure for bronchitis, sore
throat, and coughs and colds of long
standing. For sale by all druggists, 25c.

The Mayor's Message.—May we be
pardoned for requesting the Mayor to
incorporate in his next message the fact
that many of our most prominent citizens
have been cured of rheumatism, neural-
gia and kindred complaints by Salvation
Oil, and to recommend this valuable
medicine.

When a man takes two cigars from his
pocket, puts one in his mouth, and offers
you the other with the remark that they
are two for a quarter, you can generally
make up your mind that he is goinjf to
smoke the 20 cent one.

It must be good, for everybody recom-
mends it. We mean Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. Price 25 cents.

A rich banker gave a beggar a shilling
when the beggar said with gratitude:
"May Heaven reward you a thousand
times." "Well, what would that amount
to? Only fifty pounds!" answered the
rich man smiling.

The great sources of the extensivj
curative range of Dr, Jones' Red Clovea
Tonic are its great blood purifying qual-
ties and ite gentle asperitive action, there-
by removing all restraint from the secre-
tive organs, curing promptly and thor-
oughly dyspepsia.costiveness.bad breath,
piles, pimples, low spirits, sick and nerv-
ous headache, ague, malaria, and all
stomach, liver and kidney troubles. The
most delicate stomach accepts it with
relish. Price 50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.

A western paper speaks of Dakota as a
"summer resort." When the thermome-
ter in that part of the country reaches
126 degrees in the shade, we should say
that altogether too much summer resort
there for comfort.

Judge of a government by the men it
produces. Judge of a man by his deeds,
a tree by its fruits, a medicine by its re-
sults. Time tried and true is Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure, which contains* the
good qualities of all the best cough rem-
edies without the defects of any of them.
A safe and speedy remedy for coughs,
colds and all throat and lung troubles.
Sold by Eberbach & Son in 50 cent and
dollar bottles. Healing to the lungs.
Safe and pleasant for children.

Guest (rising excitedly from the table,
after tasting an olive for the first time)—
"It's sorry I am to disturb the hilianty
of the mating, but I believe some joker's
been salting the goosberries."

The best on earth, can truly be said
of Griggs' Glycerine Salve, which is a
sure, safe and speedy cure for cuts,
bruises, scalds, burns, wounds and all
other sores. Will positively cure piles,
tetter and all skin eruptions. Try this
wonder healer. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Only 25c. Sold by
<J. Eberbach & Sou.

City Locals.

Wanted.—To exchange a small Horse,
sound in every respect, for a heavier and
larger Horse. Inquire of Geo. Collins,
36 East Huron street.

C. Bliss & Son have added a fine line
of Silk Umbrellas and Gold Headed
Canes, both elegantly mounted.

Stu'lents—Don't forget the old Relia-
ble when you want good Board and
Rooms at the lowest living rates. Call at
No. 45 North Fourth street.

When in the city next week don't for-
get to call on Doty & Feinor, who have
just received one of the largest and
most oomplete stocks of Boots and
Shoes for the fair trade, ever brought to
Ann Arbor. Sell cheap and the people
will buy.

WANTED—A young or middle aged man
willing to work eight hours daily. Fair
compensation, increased according to
ability. Address Box 1524, Ann Arbor.

All Goods warranted to give fair wear
and satisfaction, at Dotv & Finer's Boot
and Shoe House.

Buy your Beer at the Central Bottling
Work, corner Detroit and Catherine-sts.

FABM FOB SALE.

The Albert Case Farm of 140 acres,
adjoining the village of Manchester, will
be sold at a bargain. Long time given.
Easy payments. The place is well wa-
tered and has good buildings. For full
particulars inquire of Mrs. Ralph Whit-
ing, Ann Arbor, Mich.

LOANING.—Money to loan on first-class
Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
Interest. Satisfactory arrangements
made with capitalists desiring such in-
vestments. Every conveyance and tran-
saction in abstracts of titles caref ally ex-
amimed as to legal effect.

Z. P. KINO, Ann Arbor
CLAIRVOINT PHYSICIAN.

Dr. L. D. White is still in the Duffy
block, opposite the postoflice, where he
has an extensive business. He can be
found in his office at all hours.

STREET LIGHTING
Sealed proposals for lighting the streets

ot Ann Arbor with electricity, will be
received up to Saturday evening, Sept.
25,1886, for 40 lights or more, to be run
until 12 o'clock at night for 265 nights in
the year. The lights on business streets
to be placed on poles 50 feet high, and
suspended over the centre of the .'-treet,
and to be distributed under the direction
of the Lighting Committee. The com-
mittee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids. For further particulars regard-
ing plan, etc., inquire of

A. F. MARTIN, Chairman.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 17, 1886.

I want everj' man that owes me to bear in
mind that I want my pay on or before ©ctober
First, without fail. I have waiieil long enough
and can't wait any longer.

Sept 6,1886. M . ROCERS.

JOHN WOTZKE!
• THE

Shoe Maker!
A FAULTLESS FIT GUARANTEED

The Only Establishment] In Ann
Arbor that Manufactures

its Own Uppers.

Repairing Neatly Done!
CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

OVER JNO. BURG'S.
No. 43 South Main Street.

GEO. OLP !
PROPRIETOR OF THE

New Livery Stable
Boarding and Farmers' Feed Barn.

A ( Baxter's Old simiii.

Corner Huron and Second Streets.

rURNOUTS ALL NEW AND NEAT.

L A. TEEET,
HAT8

AKBOB,

GL COLLINS,
Dealer in

STONE, LIME, WATER LIME
CALCINED PLASTER, CEMENT,

LAND PLASTER,

PLASTERING HAIR,
—And all Kinds of—

WOOD AND COAL.
WOFFICK:—Corner of Fifth & Huron Streets,

opposite Firemen's Hall. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Telephone No. 110.

PENSION &CLAIM.ACENCY

0. L. MATTHEWS!
ANN ABBOR, MIOH.

All applications properly made. Thousands
of dollars have been lost because applications
were not correctly made. No charges unless suc-
cessful.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
Prescription of a physician who
has had a life long1 experience in
treating female diseases. Is used
monthly with perfect success by
over 10,000 ladies. Pleasant, safe,
effectual. Ladies askyour drug-
gist for Pennyroyal wafers and
take no substitute, or Inclose post-
ace for sealed particulars. Sold by
all dnitftf ists, $1 per box. Address

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL CO.. DETROIT. MICU.
Sold iu Ann Arbor by Kberbach& Son.

Is on flic In Philadelphia
>t ttao NewHpaj>tT Auver.

_ ising Agency of Mossnt.
• AVER * SON. uur authorized agonU.

ftlGAN,)

NAW CO. \

Election Notice
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

CoD'TYOK WASHTKN.
OFFIOS OP THE SHEMKF or WASHTEN,

ANN ARBon, Sept. 11,1880.
To the Elector* of tfie County of Washtenaw:

You are hereby notified that at tbe general
olecton to be held in this state on the Tuesday
succeeding the first Monday of November next,
the following officers are to bo elected, viz :

A. Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary
of State, State Tresurer, Auditor-General, Com-
missioner of the State Land Office, Attorney-
General, and Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion; HISU a Member of the State Board of Edu-
cation, in place of Edgar Bexford, whose term
of office will expire December 31, 1886; also a
Representative in Congress for the second con
gressional district of this state, to whi *h Wasli-
tenaw county belongs; also a Senator for the
fourth senatorial district, to which Washtenaw
county belongs; also ;i nepresentattre in the
state fegis ature for each of the two representa-
tive districts into which Washtenaw county >s
divided; al«° ft Sheriff, county dwk, county
Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting At
torney, two Circuit Court Commisivnera, county
Surveyor, and two Coroners. •

You are also hereby notified that at said elec-
tion the following proposed amendments to the
constitution of tins state will be submitted to
the people of the statfl for their adoption or re-
jection, viz: An amenrlmeut to section 10, Ar-
ticle 10, relative to the Board of Auditors of
Wayne county, provided for by Joint Resolution
No. J 6, Laws of 1885:

SEC 10. The board of supervisors, or in the
county of Way no the board of county auditors,
shall have the exclusive power to proscribe and
fix the compensation for all services rendered
for, and to adjust all claims against their re-
spective counties, and the sum -10 fixed or de
ine<l Khali »e subject to no appeal: Provided.
That the legislature Shall nave power to regulate,
control, modify, or abolish the board of county
auditors of Wayne county, and may by law pro
vide for the auditing of the accounts of Wayne
county.

An amendment to Section 1, Article 9, relative
to the salaries of state officers, provided by Joint
Resolution No. 27, Laws of 1S85:

SEC. 1. The judges of the circuit courts shall
receive an annual salary of twenty-flve hundred
dollars; the Governor, State Treasurer, Secretary
of State, the Commissioner of the Land Office,
Attorney General, and Superintendent of Public
Instruction, shall receive such salary as shall be
fixed and determined by the Legislature of this
state at its first session after i he adoption of
this amendment and each fourth year thereafter.

In testmony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and seal at Ann Arbor, the day and year
first above written.

WILLIAM WALSH, Sheriff.

Notice to Heirs.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, circuit court for the
county of Washtenaw.

Dennis J. Rockwell and Oavid Rockwell, vs.
Elizabeth Twitchell, Daniel Twitchell, Ann Case,
Franklin D. Cummings, Joanna Cummings, and
unknown heirs of Jonas Twitchell, deceased.

At a session of the circuit court for the county
of Washtenaw, in chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the
7th day of September, A. D. 1886.

Present, Hon. Chauncey Joslyn, circuit judge.
It satisfactorily appearing to this court by am*

davit on file, that the defendants, Elizabeth
Twitchell, Daniel Twitchell and Ann Case, aro
not residents of this state, but that Elizabeth
Twitchell resides in Kansas City,state of H1S8OU-
ri, Daniel Twitchell iu Kansas City, state of Mis-
souri, and Ann Case in the city of Minneappohs,
state of Minnesota. On motion of Sawyer &
Knowlton, solicitors for complainants, it is or-
dered that the said defehdunts, Klixabeth Twitch-
ell, Daniel Twitchell, and Ann Case, cause their
appearance to be entered herein, within four
mouths from the date of this order, and in case
of their appearance that tney cause their an-
swers to the complainants' bill of complaint to
be filled, and a copy thereof to be served on said
complainants1 solicitors within twenty days after
service on them of copies of said bill and notice
of this order, aad that in default thereof said
bill be taken as confessed by the said non-resident
defendants.

And is is further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said complain-
ants cause a notice of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor DEMOCRAT, a newspaper print-
ed, published and circulating in said county, and
that such publication be continued therein at
least once in each week, for six weeks in succes-
sion, or that he cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on said non-resident defen-
dants, at least twenty days before the above
time prescribed for his appearance.

U1AUNCEVJOSLYN.
SAWYER & KNOWLTON, Complainants' Solicitors.

Chancery Sale.

JN pursuance and by virtue of an order and
decree of the circuit court for the county

of Washtenaw, in chancery, in the State of
Michigan, made and entered on the 11th day of
May 1886 in a certain cause therein pending in
which Jennie E. Goodale is complainant.

And Frank W. Goodale Amanda M. F. Goodale
Helen A. Reynolds Charles H, Richmond. John
M. Wheeler. Libbie Goodale, Johnson W. Knight
and Edward Tread well are defenda nts.

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pub
lie auction, to the highest bidder, at the north
front door of the court house in the City of Ann
Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, said court house being the place
and building in which the circuit court for said
county is held on Monday, the 25th day of Octo-
ber A. D. 1866, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day.

1st, Four acres of land on section two (2), in
the township of Scio and county of Washtenaw,
bounded northeast ami south by the highway
and west by the Huron river on west half of the
southwest quarter of said section; also lot one
(1) in block two (2), lot four (4) In block live (5),
according to the plat of the village of Delhi, in
said county.

2nd. Also lot six (6) block two (2), loteseven
(7), eight (8), ten (10), eleven (11), twelve (12) ID
block two (2); also block one (1) and lots one (1),
two (2), three (3), seven (7), four (4), eight (8), nine
(9) and ten (10) in block six (6); also losts seven (7)
and eight (8) in block five (5i, according to the
plat of said village of Delhi aforesaid.
3rd. Seventy-five one-hundredths of one acre of

land situated upon said section two, bounded as
follows viz: On the north by lands once owned by
Goodale and Henley, on the east and north by
the highway, and west by lands once owned by
J. E Schneider,

4th. Twenty acres of land on said section two,
and bounded as follows, viz: On the north and
east by Huron river, on the south and west by
lands owned by the Michigan Central railroad
company.

5th. One acre of land bounded north by lands
owned by W W, Willets, south and west by the
highway and east by lands owned formerly by
Norman C. Qoodale, deceased, said piece of land
being situated upon said section two, being the
dwelling house and grounds connected there-
with, lately occupied by Frank W, Goodale and
Jennie E. Goodale as a homestead.

All of the aforesaid lands being situated upon
section two, and a part thereof in the village of
Delhi, in the township of Scio, county of Wash-
tenaw and state of Michigan.

Dated September 7, 1886.
PATRICK MuKERNAN,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County, Michigan

SAWYER & KNOWLTON,
Solicitors for Compfaiuants,

Notice to Creditors*
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court ror the County of Wash-
tenaw. made on the 30th day of August, A. D.
".386 six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Rachel L. Savery, late of said county, de
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 2nd day of March next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court, on
Tuesday, the UOnd day of November, and on
Wednesday, the 21st day of March next, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. August 30 A. D. 1886.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

CoinmlHxioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
The-undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all clams and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Clark
M. Sly, late of said county deceased, herebygive
notice that six months from date are allowed by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet, ut the. late resi-
dence of said deceased in [township of Superior.
in said county, on Thursday the With day of No-
vember and on Friday the 25th daj of February
next, at ten o'clock a. m. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, August 25, 1880.
GBORGK MCDOI-CAL,
HENRY K ROOT,

Commissioners.

Commissioner!*' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. The undersigned having been appointed

by the Probate Court for said county, 'Jommis-
sioners to receive, examine an i adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Joseph Keedle, late of said county, de-
ceased, herebygive notice that six montlis from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Court,
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at the late residence of said decease J, in the
township of Superior, in said county, on the 13th
day of December, and on the 14th day of March
next,at 10 o'clock a. m., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, September 13, 188ti.
LINUS HISCOCK,
JAMEri M MOOKE,

Commissioners.

Still Ahead !
We have just received a large invoice of

SPRING STYLES!
Of Dress Goods and Suitings, as there are those
who wish to get their suits before the rush
comes, thereby getting them cheaper. In order
to reduce our winter stock we will give Terribly
Low Prices for the nest thirty days ; also lower
prices on the Spring Styles.

Without much talk, we will do just what we
say. As for fine fits, is scarcely worth mention-
ing, for we keep the very b«st cutter and tailors
we can find. We cheerfully guarantee a fit, or
refund your money.

Remember the place, No. 1 O East
Huron Street, four doors west of
the Cook House.

We take delight in showing our stock. Come
one. come all, and see us, whether you purchase
or not. Respectfully,

WM. C. BURCHFIELD.
ann \rbor, January 22. 1880.

Estate of Eugene It. Arnold,

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtortaw,
ss. At a session of the probate court for the

county of Washtena w, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
1st day of September, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In tlie matter of the estate of Eugene B. Arnold,
deceased.

Willard B. Smith, the administrator of saic
estat**, cornea into court and represents that he
is now prepared to render his Anal account as
special administrator of said estate and his an
nual account as administrator thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the 25th
day of September inst., at ten o'clock in the fore
noon.be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested in saic
estate,are required to appear at a session of saic
court,then to beholden at the probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered that said administrator give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, 01
the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in The Ann Arlior Democrat, a news
paper printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day o:
heaiing.

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate

WM. Q. DOTY Probate Register

Estate of Peter B. Ingalls.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday
the 31st day of August, in the year one thousan<
eight hundred ana eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Peter B. Ingalls
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verl
tied of William Biggs, praying that administra
tion of said estate may be granted to John 0
hchmidt, or some oilier Miit-able person.

Ttiercu)x>n it it* Onfered, That Monday, the 27th
day of September next, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
aitd all oilier persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in th<
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should no
be granted. A,nd it Is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested In said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof bj
causing a copy of this order to be published ir
the A.nn Aritnr DctJUioraU a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county three successtv
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM, G. Dory. Probate Register.

Estate of John Marony,
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenas
O ss. At a ses tion of the Probate Court for th
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor on Tuesday, th<
Mat day of August, in the year one thousam
eight hundred and eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of John Marony
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fled, of Anthony Burke, praying that he may be
licensed to sell the real estate whereof said de
ceased died seized.

'1'hereuixm it itt Ordered, That Wednesday, the
mhday of Sept. next, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and al
other persons interested in said estate,are require
to appear at a session of said court then to be boh
en at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Ann Arhttr Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day o
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Regis er.

Estate of Thomas Walker,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for th
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in! the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednessday
the 1st day of September, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas Walker
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fled, of Willia*n C. Murray, praying that he ma;
be licensed to sell real estate whereof said de
ceased died seized.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
'-!(i )i day of September Inst,, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all otherpersons interested in said estate.art
required to appear at a session of said court.thei
to be holden at the probate office, iu the city o
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of the petitioner should not \H
granted: And it is further ordered that sai<
petitioner give notice to the persons in
terested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to bepublishe<
in the ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper print
edand circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

WILLIAM D. HARHIMAN,
(A true«opy) Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Christian Frey.
QT ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
!*t 11 day of Sepember, in the year one thousanc
eight hundred and eighty-six.

Present, William D. Harriman Judge of Pro
bate

In the matter of the estate of Christian Frey
deceased.

Emory E. Leland, the administrator of said
estate, comes into court and represents thai
he is now prepared to render his nual accoum
as such administrator.
Thereupon.it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 5th

day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon be assigned forexamingand allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of saic
deceased, and all other persons in te res tec
in said estate, are required to appear al
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
probate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the said account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, that said ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate,of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Ann Arlnrr Dem-
OOroti a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county three successive weeks previous to

ILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Chancery Sale.
IN pursuance and by virtue of an order and

decree of the circuit court for the county of
Washtenaw, iu chancery, in the state of Michi-
gan, made and entered on the 27th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1886, in a certain cause therein pend-
ing, in which John C. Schmid is complainant and
Clarissa MuColIum, Harriet B. Smith, John G.
dmith, Josephine Smith, Girard Smith, Catherine
E. Smith, Frederick E. Smith, Anna Smith; Hen-
ry C. Smith, Elizabeth Smith, Charles W. Smith.
Melinda R. Smith, Helftn Harmon, Alice Sweet
ant1 Hattie L. Smith, are defendants.

Notice is hereuy given that I shall sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder, at the north front
door of the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county of Washtenaw, and state of Michi
gan, said court house bein^ the place and build-
ing in which the circurt court for said county
is held, on Saturday, the 25th day of September,
A. D. 1886, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, all of the following describedparcel of land
and tenements, being the same mentioned
and described iu said decree, to-wit: Commenc-
ing four rods west of the northeast corner of lot
number five, in block number two north of Hu-
ron street, in range number three; thence south
four rods; thence west forty-three feet, thence
north four rods; thence east forty-three feet
along the south line of Catherine street to the
place of beginning, situated in the city of Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

Dated, August 10. A, D. 1886.
PATRICK McKERNAN,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
Washtenaw County Michigan.

ZINA P. KINO, Solicitor for Complainant.

Heal Estate for Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
U ss In the matter of the estate of Jonathan
I1'. Niet hummer and Gustav E. Niethammer.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of the estate of said minors, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the county of Washtenaw, on the ̂ nd
day of September, A. D, 1886, there will be sold
at Public Vendue to the highest bidder, at the
dwelling house on the premises below described
ED the township of Scio, in the county of Washte-
naw, in said state, on Tuesday, the 13th day of
October. A.D.1886,at 10 o'clock inthef orenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by mort-
gage or otherwise existing at the time of thesale)
all thejright, title audinterest of <aid minors, in
and to the following described Real Estate, to-
wit:

The east half of the northeast quarter of sec-
tion number thrirty (lye (35), in town two (~)
south, range five (5> east, (Scio), in Washtenaw
Jounty, Michigan, except the north twenty acres
thereof, heretofore sold to Anna M. Niethammer,

Dated September 2, 1886,
FREDERICK SCHMID,

Guardian.

Commissioners' Notice.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

_l The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, commission-
ers to recive, exmaine and adjust all clams and
demands of all persons against the estate of
Joseph J. Ellis, late of said county deceased,
lerebv give notice that six months from d&Ut

are allowed, by order of said Probate Court for
Creditors to present their claims against the
jstate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at the Probate office In the City of Ann Arbor in
laid county, on Tuesday the 23rd day of Novera*
)er and on Wednesday the 2*rd day of February
iext, at ten o'clock a. in. of each of said days, to
receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Duted, August 23,1886.
GKOROK E. POMKROY,
JOHN M. WHS LER.

Commissioners.

TAKF THE A. A. DEMOCRAT

YOU MAN'S HATS !
FALL BLOCK NOW READY.

Our Hat Stock is the Largest, it is the Best, and we aro the only house in Ann Arbor that show

THE CORRECT STYLES EVERY SEASOH

i

And never show any old styles at the beginning of tbe season

At THE TWO SAMS
We have just received a Full Line of •

SXJITS !

OYEECOATS

HEAVY M CHILDREN H CLOTHIHG,
HEAVY BOYS' CLOTHING,

HEAVY - GLOVES - OF - ALL - K!NDS,
Our stock is the largest in the city of Ann Arbor.

It will pay you to buy at

Blitz - & - Langsdorf!
This season. Don't fail to call before you purchase. We are bound to save you money.

"We are Bound to Undersell any other House
in Michigan this fall. Remember that we are the

Only Strictly One - Price Clothing House in Ann Arbor.
G - .

BOARDINC AND

LIVERY STABLE
Is situated on W. Ann Street,

opposite the New Jail.

Best Turnouts in the City
REASONABLE RATES.

Funeral Attendance a Specialty.
Orders attended to In anypart of tbe cli>-

and vicinity. Telephone connection.

HACKS RUN NIGHT & DAY

HENRY BINDER,

DOMESTIC

IMPORT'D CIGARS
ALL KINDS OF SMOKER'S GOODS.

Sain -pie Boom
In connection, where can be found the

Finest Grades of Imported

WINES, LIQUOBS, CHAMPAGNES, &O., &O.

One Door South of .Farmers and
Mechanics Bank, Ann Arbor.

Planing Mill.
LUICK BROS., Proprietors.

We turn out all kinds of
Mouldings,

SASH AND BLINDS
And do all kinds of Joiner's Work.

We have not orders "three months ahead"; only
wish it was so.

Persons wishing anything dona in our line of
work can be accommodated.

Se?td in your orders and they will receive
Immediate Attention.

LUICK BROS.,

Cor. North and Fifth streets, Ann Arbor, Mich

NOTICE TO LADIES !

ssoM
THE POSITIVE CURE FOR

ALL FEMALE DISEASES.
Its effects are marvelous. Every lady can

treat herself. Every box warranted.
Trial boxes free.

J. A. MoGIJLL, M. IX,
Oostetric Physician, South Bend, I n d .

TAKE THE DEMOCRAT

WE urn AOMirusra IT
This simmer we advertised a reduction sale in order to reduce stock and make

room for fall goods.

Now, if you come to our store you find a line of goods that will astonish you,
and at prices that will make you smile.

For those who wish to fit up rooms we have bedroom suits—good styles—at
$15.00; better styles at $17.00; very fine styles at $20.00 and $25.00.

Of those splendid antique suits which sold so well, we have 25 under way and
wish to sell them before prices advance. These suits are worth und sold in cities
at $33.00. We will sell them at $27.00.

We also have a splendid assortment of Walnut, Ash, and American Mahogany
suits, which are offered at the same low rates.

CURTAINS. Do not forget us, as we have all pertaining to this branch—
Lace, Madras, Tapestry, Turkoman, Jute, etc., of the latest designs.

Manufacturing of parlor furniture is still a specialty with us.

Come and see the popular furniture men.

Koch Si Haller
No. 52 South Main and 4 West Liberty Street.

Painter and Decorator!
• In order to have your •

Painting & Paper Hanging
Done Promptly, and to avoid the rush,

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS
And they will receive prompt attention.

A Laree Lot of Gilt Wall Papers!
AT TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER ROLL.

Decorating and Fresco Painting a specialty.

ALBEET SOZR.G-,

26 and 28 E. Washington-st., - Ann Arbor, Mich



MASONIC IHBECTORT.
IMH ARBOR CUHKABDBBT, NO. 13—Meets first

i'u,-siav •'!' sac : month, w. \V. Kiohob, B. <;.:
w. A.Tolchard, Uin-order.

KABHTINAW CHATTBH. NO. 6, R. A. h.—Meett
tlrsl Monday of e»oh month, C. E. HISCOCK. a .
P.; Z. Koath, Secietary.

CHITHAM LODOB, NO. 130, Ordor Sons of Saint
Ueonje.—Meets the First and Third « edn«g-
dav evenings each month, at St. George s Hall,
over .stim-.ui & Son's nrooery, Ann street
President,Chas. T. Houghtby; Secretary, Jno.
H. Nickles. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.

TRAINS EAST:
4 « P m

,. 10 09 p. in

Grand Kapidsand Detroit Express .. 10 28 a. m

M . j , . .. ' .. . . . . . . ' B 16ft. m
Day Express «SJM«
Z1! i • 'i r 1H* VI IFl*^S • » • • • • • • ** '^* 1 • " *

Grain!I liu'pi'ls and'Kalamazoo Express 5 UU p, m
Evening Express J ̂  P- m

AMI SKMIMS.

THE GRAND Ol'KRA HOUSE

POSITIVELY ONE APPKAB4HOI OKLT.

TtuisdayEvening,Sept.l8,1886.
The Popular Young American actor,

MR. R.E.FRENCH!
In his new melodrama, in live acts:

'Montezuma.'
Admission, 35, 50 and 75 Cts.

Reserved Seats can In- secured without extra
jharge at Yale's PostollioB News Depot.

FRENCH *• RUBEL, Proprietors and Managers

g/m grbor gltmocrnt
SEPTEMBUK 17, IHK<».

~Friends of The Democrat, who
have business at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing
to this office.

JOTTJN&S.

Dr. W. W. Nichols is able to walk out
again.

David Hemiing, the apple king, was in
the city Wednesday.

A son of Isaac Dunn is back from Da-
kota on a brief visit.

The city must derive quite a little bit
for the dirt from the streets.

I'roaecutinir attorney Norris took in
the sights at Jackson Wednesday.

Andy Boyer is a member of the troupe
of the New Orleans jubilee singers.

Mrs. W. Brean and daughters, of In-
diana, are visiting Mrs. Chas. P. Bender.

There is a prospect of nearly an aver-
age crop of late potatoes In the vicinity
of Chelsea.

M. Schaible is to succeed Louis Seyler
as proprietor of the Deihl house on De-
troit street.

Miss Jlinnie Tattee of Stony Creek, is
visiting at her uncle's, F. B. Pattee of
Fountain street.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cushman of
Sharon, have been the guests of Mayor
llobison this week.

Mr. Barney, partner of Sed James,
has moved into the Wagner house on
Washington Street east.

The second annual fair by the Ply-
mouth association, is to be held at that
placo Sept. 'J8 to Oct. 1.

W. W. Whoedon's horse ran away
Tuesday, on Thayer street, and smashed
the carriage to smithereens.

The democratic ward caucuses have
been called for Saturday evening, Sept.
25, at 7:3() o'clock local time.

There was an enthusiastic prohibition
meeting in Dundee, Tuesday, addressed
by Messrs. Russell and Moshor.

C. R. Pattison of Ypsilanti, was nom-
inated at Dundee Tuesday, for state sen-
ator by the prohibition convention.

.Mrs. Qeo. B. Alexander, accompanied
by her daughter Grace, left Wednesday
for New York, to bo absent for several
weeks.

Dance at the rink this evening.
Students are beginning to arrive.
Business of iill kinds is improving.
E. B. Abel is back Loin New York.
Dr. Angell is expected home next week.
Jno. Conlin retuued from Missouri

yesterday.
The Chequatnegon bund is back from

Ashland, Wis.
Another stone walk is to be laid on

Soutb .Main street.
Will Baxter and Miss Birdie Gibson

were married Tuesday.
Wagner Bros, shipped two carriages

to Charlotte yesterday.
Prof. A. H. Pettentfill returned from

Europe the first of the week.
Geo. Foster and Jno. Rose, have been

spending the week in Jackson.
Eev. Mr. Coburn of Monroe, preached

at the M. E. churcli last Sunday-
Rev. Mr. Pope is the new pastor at the

A. M. K. church, on Fourth street.
Farmer C. A. Green of Honey Creek,

lost a valuable farm horse last week.
Myron H. Freucli of West Brnnoib

took a run over to this city Friday last.
Geo. L. Moore has become a grocer,

having engaged in business on State at.
The German band took part in dedi-

cating that new banner in Manchester
yesterday.

The newspapers of the city are having
considerable to say about F. L. Parker's
marble front.

Messrs. Burkhardt, C. Helber, G. Lmtz
and L. Rhode, are building housed on
West Huron street.

F. L. Parker will be ordered to put
down a stone sidewalk in front of his
Main street property.

J. L. Hudson of Detroit, was in the
city Tuesday, on business connected with
the electric light plant.

Frank Hangsterfor intends to have
everything in first-class order on the
opening day of the fair.

Rev. R. Pleadenmann, late of Lansing,
succeeds Rev. J. Buddenbaum as pastor
of the German M. E. church.

Mrs. Campbell of Detroit with her
two children, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
M. M. Green, 17 Fourth street.

Married, Wednesday evening, by the
Rev. Samuel Earp, Mr. Win. Jackson of
Allegan, to Alias Inabolla Berry of this
city.

Mai Green, opposite the court house,
is putting in ten new stalls, aud when
finished will have one of the finest little
barus in the state.

Jacob Stewart of Ypsilanti, was ar-
rested yesterday by Chief Sipley aud
officer Brenner and jailed, on the charge
of stealing chickens.

H. Ellis has gone to West Branch to
look after the interests of the bank there,
in which his father, the late J. J. Ellis,
was one of the principals.

Gov. Ashley has signified his willing-
ness to erect an iron bridge ou Huron-st.,
over the Toledo road bed, providing the
city will do the necessary grading.

The high school senior class elected
the following officers Monday: Presi-
dent, A. Covert; vice-president, Veva
Cornwell; secretary, Miss C. Uaylus;
treasurer, C. Martin.

Paris Bantield, who is probably one of
the best shots in this section of the
country, had extraordinary luck around
South Lyon Wednesday. He secured
less than a wagon load of game.

A school of music adjoining a ward
school building would be a groat nni
sauce to the schools aud teachers, who
would be compelled to listen to the
screeches of singers, both old and new
beginners.

Blins A- Son, proprietors of the oldest
established jeweler; liouso in this city,
have something to say to the people of
Ann Arbor through the c ilums of THE
DEMOCUAT. Thi ir advertisement will be
found on the local page.

Col. Henry S. Dean has been elected
a delegate from Welch Post, G. A. R., to
confer with the officers of the southeast-
ern Michigan G. A. R. association in
reference to holding their next annual
encampment in this city.

One of the large trussoH which was
being placed in position in the Hobart
guild, the last of the week, fell with a
terrible crash, injuring the wall some-
what, but fortunately no one was Imrt,
although there were several narrow es-
capes.

For some time it has been known that
W. G. Snow was about to commit matri-
mony, and Tuesday he up and did it.
The bride, Mrs. Ruoda Campbell, is a
widow of Ann Arbor. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Dr. Suuder-
land.

West Huron street is more than boom-
ing. Since W. S Hicks sold out to Geo
darken, the last-named has platted and
disposed of nearly all of IHH lots. These
lots are to be covered with buildmgs too.
Jno. Pfisterer will put up four new
houses in the spring.

Geo. darken has made a second very
fair proposition to F. L. Parker for the
purchase of his lot adjoining the new
building going up on Main street. He
offered, in the presence of wii nesses, to
leave the matter to six or ten disinter-
ested citizens as to the value of the prop-
erty, and to pay Parker $'3(K) more than
the price agreed upon by the committe

The buildings on the fair grounds are
undergoing needed repairs, and they
will be in good shape when the fair
opens next week.

Mr. Simon Sinke of Grand Island,
Neb., and Miss Emma Gruner of this
city, were married Wednesday afternoon,
by the Rev. Neumann.

Bids for lighting the streets of Ann
Arbor with the electrio light will be re-
ceived by Aid. Martin, chairman of the
light committee, until Sept. 25. See ad.

The board of trade at Chelsea, which
collapsed some time ago, has been re-
vived, and again the suckers can be seen
wending their way to this place of re-
sort.

Cincinnati Enquirer: " Montezuma,"
with Mr. R. E. French in the title role,
supported by a company of rare excel-
lence, played to excellent houses at the
People's.

Mrs. Anna Straw, accompanied by her
two children, of Lagansport, Ind., ar-
rived in tl>e city Tuesday night, and are
the guests of Mrs. Straw's mother, Mrs.
Wm. Walker.

Jno. Muehlig sold and delivered five
chamber suits Tuesday, ranging in price
from $23 to $35. He also disposed of
several suits yesterday, one being ship-
ped to parties in Detroit.

Flora Storms, while passing under
the new railroad bnge in process of con-
struction on Detroit street, Wednesday,
had one of her limbs severely injured by
being hit by a falling plank.

When they opened the contribution box
in Zion church Sunday, it was found to
have been robbed, but of how much
money it is, of course, impossible to tell,
as the collection extended over a period
of two months.

Wagner Bros., carriage makers, al-
though they are turning out a large
number of fancy jobs every week, they
oau accommodate others and are ready
to take orders from all who call on them.
See advertisement.

The Ann Arbor arbeiter verein went
to Manchester yesterday and took part
in the presentation of a nag to an asso-
ciation there. Addresses were made by
Dr. George of this city and Lester H.
Salsbury of Adrian.

Mrs. Alma Sumner, a resident of this
county for many years, died Tuesday,
aged 77 years and 11 months. Four
children, two boys and two girls, besides
a large circle of relatives and friends,
will mourn her loss.

Wm. Theisen has recenty added a
stock of cloths, and he is now ready to
take your measure and furnish you with
suits in short order. His merchant tail-
oring establishment is one door west of
the Ann Arbor Savings bank. He will
have change of ad. next week.

Mr. George Muir of Grand Rapids,
and Miss Mattie Kittridge, eldest daugh
ter of Highram Kittridge, were married
Tuesday, at the residence of the bride's
parents, on North main street. The
yonng couple left on the Pacifio express
for their future home in the Rapids.

The Adrian M. E. conference made the
following appointments for this city and
vicinity: Auu Arbor, W. W.Ramsey;
Chelsea, W. M. Campbell; Dixboro, A.
W. Stalker; Linden aud Sylvan, H.
Palmer; Manchester and Sharon, D. R.
Shier; Milan, A. Roedel; presiding el-
der, T. J . Joslin.

Prof. Dickie handled both of the old
parties, in his speech, Friday evening,
without gloves. Of the two he gave the
democratic party the most credit for
houesty, and proved beyond a doubt that
the God and morality, who claim to be
the temperance party, had recinded more
prohibitory laws on the statute books
than all the other parties combined.

The school board organized Tuesday
evening as follows: President, W. D.
Harriman; secretary, W. W. Whedon;
treasurer, L. Gruner. The preident ap-
pointed the following standing commit-
tess: Teachers aud text books—Harri-
mau, Smith, Mack; finance—Bach, Heal,
Whedon; buildings and grounds, Gruner,
Doty, Whedon. Miss Iris Carr was ap
pointed in the place of Miss Royce as
assistant in the commercial department.

Prof. Dickie addressed a large audi-
ence at Firemen's hall last Friday eve-
ning. Ho arraigned the republican party
for playing false ou the temperance
question, and for an hour held the at-
tention of his hearers. A number of re-
publicans w.tnted to hear what the gen-
tleman had to say, and they partially
filled the eutrance to the hall and would
occasioual'y play peek-a-boo through
the door. I t is evident they did not
wish to be known, for when some one
would look around they would jump
back as if fearing recognition.

Peterson's Magazine for October has a
steel engraving, " Consider the Lilies,"
that is alone worth the price of the num
ber; we rarely see such a beautiful work
of art, or a picture so impressive. There
are two colored patterns for the work
table, one being an illustration in ham-
mered brass work now so popular; a
stylish double-size colored steel fashion-
plate; some fifty wood-engravings. The
original stories, for which " Peterson"
is famous, aro even better than usual.
As the terms are but 82 a year, with
great deductions to clubs, every lady not
already a subscriber, it seems to us, will
subscribe. Address the publisher, Chas.
J. Peterson, 306 Chestnut street, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

The Louisville Commercial says: A
large audience attended the first per-
formance of "Montezuma" at the Ma
sonic Temple. " Montezuma" din suc-
cessfully rank as one of the best melo-
dramas. The performance was a com-
plete success throughout, and the audi-
ence was decidedly enthsiastic in their
recognition of the merits of both play
and company. Mr. R. E. French was at
his best in the character of Montezuma;
his acting throughout was highly artistic
and executed in a conscientious manner
always. Miss Eva Earle proved herself
capable of sustaining an emotional role
with a high degree of ability. The caste
was satisfactory throughout, and the cos-
tuming and stage setting excellent. The
mechanical chaugeB of the soenery were
splendid and deserving of special men-
tion.

Frank Minnis is playing at Jackson
this week.

J. H. Palmer of this city, preached at
Milan Sunday.

Jas. Tolbert of Saginaw, was the guest
of T. J. Keech, Monday.

Henry Kyer was severely injured Mon-
day by a fall from his bicycle.

O. O. Sorg has got the contract for
painting the M. C. passenger house.

It requires eleven milk dealers to sup-
ply our citizens with lacteous fluid.

0. H. Jones has rented A. Kearney's
place, corner of Bowery and State streets.

In another column will be found the
call for a prohibition county convention.

Ann Arbor has been well represented
at the state fair this week. It closes to
day.

Remember that a balloon ascension
will take place on the fair grounds next
week.

Moses Rogers has a little something to
those who are indebted to him. He
talks plainly.

Ann Arbor expects to see Washtenaw
county out in full force at the county
fair next week.

The bridge on the Toledo road at Mi-
lan has been thoroughly repaired aud
as good as new.

The republican senatorial convention
is to be held at the court house in this
city next Tuesday.

Our county fair commences next Tues-
day and ooncludes on Friday. Let there
I >• • a large attendance.

L. Maxwell, lit '74, and wife, neo Clara
Barry, of Cincinnati, are visiting numer
ous friends in the city.

F. Stoffiet has got no trace of the par-
ties who recently robbed his store of
goods to the value of $25.

Miss Lena Maloney of Fountain street,
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Will
Purcell of Toledo, last week.

Mr. It. E. French in his new melodrama
in five acts, " Montezuma," at the Grand
opera house to-morrow evening.

J. T. Jacobs & Co. have received a
large stock of fall and winter clothing.
Their ad. will tell you all about it.

Catherine Benedict of Ypsilanti, an
insane person, was committed to Pon-
tiac, Saturday, by Judge Harriman.

The board of education in buying coal,
received bids from all the dealers in the
city, and the lowest one got the con-
tract.

Martin Seabolt has put in another new
ironing machine for use in his laundry
on Huron street, opposite the court
house.

Temperance meeting Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock in the old Baptist
church. Good speakers will be in at-
tendance.

Lizzie Reed, daughter of Wm. Wag-
ner died in this city last Thursday night,
of remitant fever, aged 19 years and
three months.

A subscriber thinks he has discovered
the use of A. A. Terry's hoisting ma-
chine. It is to "his t" that little "dog
on the old hat."

Station agent Hayes says they expect
to have the new passenger depot com-
pleted and ready for occupancy by the
first of December.

It seems strange that an umpire is paid
a salary when there are thousands of meD
and boys on the field who know so much
more than he does.

S. Rosenthaler has had placed on the
rear wall of his billiard parlor one of the
finest mirrors ever put up in this city.
The glass is 60x90 inches.

The jubilee singers of the university
of New Orleans, gave a sacred concert at
the Presbyterian church last Sunday
night, before a large audience.

There should be a railing accross the
race bridge on Miller avenue. At* it is
some one is liable to get hurt by falling
into the race on a dark night.

Protection hose company annouce a
grand ball, next Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 23, at Firemen's hall. Turn out
and give the boys a lift. Good music in
attendance.

The car to be used by the members of
Ann Arbor Commandery, K. T., for their
St. Louis trip, will be appropriately dec-
orated by Albert Sorg. They leave Here
on the fast train Sunday afternoon next.

The oounty fair is held next week, and
persons visiting the city and desiring to
purchase anything in the jewelry line,
are invited to call and look over the
large stock of goods carried by Jacob
Haller, whose advertisement will be
found in to-day's DEMOCRAT.

L. B. Morey, who represents the sub-
scription department of the Rural New
Yorker, one of the oldest agricultural
periodicals that is published in this
conn try, was in town Monday on business
connected with his paper, and paid THE
DEMOCRAT a very pleasant visit.

Wm. Donnegan, for many years a resi-
dent of Northfield, died at Walsh's Cor-
ners Saturday night very suddenly, of
congestion of the lungs. He had been
around all day Friday at his work—
blacksmithing. He leaves a wife and
five small children. He was a brother
of Jas. Donnegan of this city.

We have been getting many subscrib-
ers in the past few weeks. As the piice
is only 25 cents until Jan. 1, '87 or 81.25
until Jan. 1, '88, everybody oan afford to
take the paper. Then again, it is the
only newspaper in the county that makes
a specialty of local matters. This is
what the people like. Now is the time
to subscribe.

Wheeling, W.Va., Daily Intelligencer:
The academy of music was literally
packed with people last night to witness
the opening performance of the melo-
drama, " Montezuma." The scene is
laid in Lousiana, Cuba and Mexico, and
the Mexcan element in the drama gives
scope for considerable picturesque scene-
ry and costumes. Mr. R. E . French as
Monte is all the part requires. In some
respecte he excels O'Niell as Monte
Chnsto. Miss Eva Earle showed versa-
tility and talent. The scenery which
the company carries is unusually fine,
the mechanical effects, striking and life-
like, the costuming elegant, and the
wL ole representation is thrilling and in-
teresting, deserving the enthusiastic ap-
plause and recalls which it received.
The play is especially attractive for the
ladies.

Heal Estate Transfers.

THE SENSATION!
• OP THE

Is the elegant new cloak depart-
ment of

MACK & SCHxMID

We have made tremendous large pur-
chases from several of the best manufac-
turers.

Our display of most unique styles in
ladies' warps, cloaks, street jackets, and
plush garments must be seen to be ap-
preciated.

Oar stock of children's cloaks and
jackets is complete.

Our friends are respectfully invited to
call early. We are going to sell each
and every garment at 20 per cent, less
than any house in the state.

Come early and see our elegant gar-
ments and get our prices before you
purchase.

The quick sale and small profit

DRY GOODS HOUSE
— o r —

Mack & Schmid!
E. J. Morton has purchased a half

interest in the Argus.
H. C. Rehn, the artist, was called to

Fremmont, O., this week, on account of
the sickness of his wife's father.

J. H. Parkhurst, for the past year in
the employ of Stimson & Son grocers,
severs his connection with the firm to-
morrow, and will engage in other busi-
ness.

1'olitical Pointers.

Morenci Observer (rep.): Who will be
the victor in the coming battle—Alien or
Salsbury? Both are gentlemen of high
intelligence, liberal education and good
morals, each has a first class soldier's
record, both are eloquent attractive speak-
ers on the stump, and each is popular in
his own district. But both mtm are
strong, gallant fighters and carefully
looking the whole field over, we must
say that this, at present, promises to be
one of the most doubtful contests ever
seen in the second district. Meanwhile
people will watch with zealous interest
the every movement of these able lead-
ers. •

Hudson Gazette (dem.): Our reader
are well acquainted witi. the gentleman
nominated. Mr. Salsbury was a resident
of Hudson for many years, and always
baen a strong cahdidate. He was the
unanimous choice of three counties, and
it is safe to predict that his nomination
will be met with hearty favor all over
the district. The boys who wore the
blue will rally to the support of their old
comrade, who fought as a private and re-
ceived a private's wounds. Mr. Sals-
bury is an eloquent orator and able
lawyer. His speeches and pleas are
always filled with noble s ntiments that
carry conviction home to the hearts of
his hearers.

Although the Washtenaw Post favored
the nomination of Mr. Chas. R. Whitman,
we have, on looking the ground over
thoroughly, come to the conclusion that
the democratic congressional con-
vention, held at Adrian, August 24,
placed in nomination, in the per-
son of the Hon. Lester H. Salsbury
of Lenawee, by far the strongest man
that it could possibly have secured in the
district. The Post congratulates the
democrats en their good choice. There
is no man in Lenawee and Hillsdale
counties that has more warm friends and
admirers than has Mr. Salsbury. At
Hudson, where the publisher of the Post
formerly resided for a short time, Mr.
Salsbury held numerous positions of
trust and responsibility, and was honored
and beloved by all who knew him. Those
who differed with the honorable gentle-
man politically also respected him for
his honesty and admired his ability. We
have no hesitancy in seying that Mr.
Salsbury is one of the ablest orators in
southern Michigan, in every respect an
able and conscientious man, and when
he takes his seat in the house of repre-
sentatives at Washington, and has occa-
sion to take the floor, hia many
friends and constituents will have no
reason to blush, but may rest assured
that he can champion his cause in a way
and manner that will soon gain for him
the approbation, friendship and support
of his party, and the respect of his po-
litical opponents in congress. The Post
predicts tor Mr. Salsbury a brilliant fu-
ture.—Washtenaw Post, Sept. 16.

Rebecca Wilson to William and John
Wilson, Ypsilanti city, $400-

Wm. Wilson to Jno. Wison, Ypsilanti
city, $800.

Josephine C. Carson to Rebecca Wil-
son, Ypsilanti city, $550.

Wm. D. Gotts to Thos. Gotts, land in
Augusta, $1)50.

Theo. Seyler to Ludwig Seyler, Ann
Arbor, 81,200.

Jno. Croarkin to Thos Burns, Dexter
village, $3,000.

Juliete J . Wines to Thos. J. Keech,
city, $350.

Underbill & Rommel to Noah W. Holt
Manchester, $8,000.

Chas. A. Shaw to H. S. and C. Boutell,
Ypsilanti city, $1,000.

Irwm and Jane Moore to Jas. Kitson,
oity, 81,400.

Geo. darken to Chas. W. Herz, city,
$1,000.

Wm. J. Rainey (by sheriff) to Bobt.
Rainey, York, 8840.

Laura Willacd to Thos J . Keeck, city,

20—25—30.

Our Chamber Sets at $20, $25 and $30
are unequalled for the price.

When you want a Chamber Set re-
memberthis and act accordingly.

All who have seen them have remarked
upon the solidity and beautiful finish of
our Cane Seat Chairs and are surprised
that they cost so little. We put them to-
gether and finish them ourselves giving
you a clean chair not marred by trans-
portation.

We have the Finest Parlar Furniture
ever shown here, and as for CARPETS.

Come Soon and Select from a Large
Stock of the Choicest Goods at the Low-
est Prices.

and the trade generally, the Most Complete Assortment

of all classes or Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Capsy

Cents' Furnishings, Cloves and Mittens, ever shown.

Our Stock of Rubber Overcoats, Neckwear, Silk and

Linen Hankerchiefs, Boys' Flannel and Cotton Waists, is

ery complete,

JOHN KECK & GO
5© 6 0 S . UVL"£t±:cL

Grossman &Schlenker
(Successors to Jno. Pfisterer,)
Manufacturers and Dealers in

HARDWARE!
STOVES,

HOUSEFURNISHINC GOODS,
Tinware, Iron, Nails, Glass, Paint, Oil Pumps, and Tools.

Joi Worl, Pipe Fitting: i d R e p i n Promptly Bone.
No. 7 West Liberty Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

J
I N

JEWELREY !
I have one of the Largest Stocks of

Clocks, Watches, Chains, Knives and Forks, Gold Pins, Silverware, Gold Rings, &c-

The Fitting of Spectacles a Specialty. Watch and Clock Repairing promptly
done. Be sure to call before buying- Cheapest and best place in the city.

Jacob Haller,
No. 46 South Main Street, - Ann Arbor.

A Slaughter in Prices of

Carriages and Wapns
We manufacture. We turn out the finest grade of Carriages west of De-

troit, and guarantee both finish and durability

WE DEFY COMPETITION
Our prices are down as compared with others in the same business.

We use the best material and employ only skilled workmen.

IVos. IS siml 13 Second Street, —

BEO.,
Ann .Ajrbor.

Thos. Keeoh to Laura and Persis Wil-
lard, city, $900.

Chas. F. Comstock to Egar M. Corn-
stock, YpBilanti city, $700.

Wm. J. Merkle to John W. Beck, Ann
Arbor, $1,300.

Wallace W. Bliss to F . W. Eisenberg,
city, 8750.

E. E. Kellogg to Jno. Woodmansee,
city, $3,800.

Susan E. Cathcart to Thos. Shaw,
Sylvan, $400.

Accountants and others who lead sed-
entary lives should use Dr. Bull's Balti-
more Pills, the great preventive of con-
stipation. Price 25 cents.

That great and precious remedy, Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrup, is free from opium.
Price 25 cents.

Day's Horse Powder promotes the
growth of stunted pigs, and prevents
hog cholera. Try it.

Drexel's Bell Cologne, the people's
remedy.

"Who is tliat man, ma?" said a little
Minneapolis boy. "Which man child?"
"That one that's doin' up the sugar, and
that comes to our house sometimes."
Hush! child, that's your pa. He's busy
now."

BRACE UP.—You are feeling deprossed,
your appetite is poor, you are bothered
with headache, you are fidgetty, nervous,
and generally out of sorts, and want to
braoe up. .bace up, but not with stimu-
lants, spring medicines, or bitters, which
have for their basis very cheap, bad
whisky, and which stimulate you for an
hour, and then leave you in a worse con-
dition than before. What you want is an
alterative that ivill purify your blood,
Btart healthy action of liver and kidneys,
restore your vitality, and give renewed
health and strength. Such a medicine
you will find in Electric Bitters, and only
50 cents a bottle at Eberbach & Son
Drug Store.

"What paper should you think would
sell best at the summer resorts, Mr.
Spicer?" asked one of the boarders.
"Fly paper," said Seth, making a vicious
dab at the place where his back hair
formerly occupied.

MOST EXCELLENT.—J. J. Atkins, chief
of police, Muoxville, Tenn., writes: "My
family and I are beneficiaries of your
most excellent medicine, Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption; having found
it to be all that you claim for it, desire to
testify to its virtue. My friends to whom
I have reoommendedit, praise it at every
opportunity." Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption is guaranteed to
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma,
croup and every affection of Throat
Chest and Lungs. Trial bottles free at
Eberbach & Son drug store. Large size
$1.00.

Customer—"But ain't the trousers too
long?" Merchant—"Too long? Dey is
made to fit a man exzekly your size. If
your legs happen to be a trine short you
must quarrel mit nature, not de tailor.1'

BUCKJDEN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
in the world for cuts, bruises, sores, ul-
cers, salt rheum, fever sot es, tetter, chap-
ped hands, chilblains, corns, and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures Piles or
no pay required. It is guaranted to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cenia per box. For sale by
Eberbach & Son.

For Wedding or Birthday Gifts
We have just put on sale a Fine Stock of

Si
Elegantly mounted. In Ladies' and Gents' Watches wo are showing lovely styles;

in Closks, Jewelry and Silverware we are also showing some beautiful pat-
terns. Our Optical Department is always stocked with the latest nov-

elties, and we invite you to step in and have your eyes tested free.

Repairing Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Neatly and Promptly Done.

& SOIsTC. BLISS
No. 1 1 South Main Street, Ami Arbor.

Charges Reasonable. Telephone Connection, j D c t r o i t ) Milckil.rtC & Marquctte It. B .

A.GWINNER
AGENT FOB THE

Craser & Brand

BREWING & BOTTLING CO.
OF TOLEDO, OHIO.

I desire to announce to my friends and
the public generally, that I have accept-
ed the Bole agency of the Celebrated
Gracer & Brand Pilsiner Beer, of Toledo,
Ohio, for Washtenaw county, and that
same will be found ou tap at my place
hereafter, or in bottles. I will sell the
same per keg, quart or pint bottles, and
till all or Jcrs in the city up to i) o'clock
each evening, delivery free. Excellence
of qualhty (juaranteed. Orders address-
ed Postoflice Drawer No. 25 will receive
prompt attention. Satisfaction and
prompt delivery guaranteed. Solicting
the patronage of a generous community,
I am respectfully yours,

A. CWINNER,
No. 4 Detroit street, Ann Arbor.

CO !

'MACKINAW SHORT LINE.

The only Direct Route Between the East and
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

WEST.
UBAU DOWN

TIME TABLE.
In effect June SI, 1886.

EAST.
HEAD UP.

ta in
ilMHI

tp.m
10 sn
2 56
7 00

a. m.
8 no
o 35
8 50

t p m | Leave] "[Arrive I t a m l
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!) 40

U 40

1 40
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5 50
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t8 15
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PAY A.W YOU
I am still in the

FLOUR AND FEED!
WOOD AND COAL BUSINESS.

l a m now doing a Strictly Cash Business, and
will sell anything in my lin*- as cheap as it can

bo bought of any deafer, and will also give a

DISCOUNT OF 4 PER CENT
On all orders for Flour, Food BOd Wood,

amounting to $5 and over.

HENRY RICHARDS,
Next Firemen's Hall. La&t Huron Street.

Klxed tr.-un leaves St. Ignace a t 7:00 a. m., a r -
rives at Marquette 6:30 p. m.; leaves Marquett
at 7:00 a. m. arrrives St. Ignace 5:55 p. m.

CONNECTIONS—(1 > Via M. T. Co'a boats with the
Michigan Central ami Urand Rapids & Indiana
railroads and with the elegant siuewheel steam
ors of the Detroiut Cleveland steam Navigation
company for Detroit. Cleveland and all points ir
the east, southeast and south. The l)o;its of thi
line leave St. 1^'naee Monday and Wednesda1

mornings, Thursday and Saturday nights. (1
With boat lines for Saulte Ste Marie, ChieaKO
Milwaukee and all shore points. (2) With M. H
& O. railroad for HoiiKliton, Hancock, Calumet,
eU;, and points on Chicago and Northwester!
railway.

Standard—Central time. *Daily. tDaily ex
cept Sunday. {Daily except Saturday.

A. WATSON, E. W. ALLEN
Gen'l Supuriutn t, Gen. Pass. Ticket Ag't,

Maryuette, Mich. Marquette, Mich

NEW COAL YARD
For the finest coal in the market, and low

prices, Che public are invited to call on

ie-MICHAEL STABLER
Cor. Washington and 2d sts,

Who also fills orders for

Now is the time to lay in your coal.

MICHEL STABLER, Ann Arbor.

FALL STYLES! We are pre-

pared to offer

our customers

Nos. 27 and 29 South Main street, Ann Aror.

JNO. MUEHLIG
UEALLR

FURNITURE 1
i

FULL LINE OF BOOKCASES, STUDENTS' TABLES, ETC.
Those who contemplate refurnishing rooms can save 25 per cent,

cash, by calling on me. Now is the time.

J O H N 3VEXJES

3STos. 35 azxd. 37

IMIa.xxi.-Sti- -A-xxxx

O- WalKer dto
The well-known and •

Popular Carriage l a t a !
MANUFACTURERS

Fashionable Carriages,
Stylish Buggies,

First-Class Wagons,
At Reasonable Prices, at Nos. 9 and I I Liberty Street,

and 21 and 23 Second Street,

ANN ABBOB, MICHIGAN.

FOR LEAD, OILS, CLASS, AND ALL

PAINTERS SUPPLIES
IS AT •

^SORC'S NEW STORE ! J
No. 7O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

House Painting and Decorating Made a Specialty,

We must have the rooom now occupied by a number of

Only be quick about it, for the Roods MUST MOVE ON.

ALVIN WlLSEY, New Store, 25 South Fourth street.

During the recent Exhibit of Needle Work at

Wilsey's lew Music S to re !
Scores of Ladies pronounced the " STANDARD" to be the finest Sewing Machine
they had ever seen. It is the Lightest Running, Quietest and Swiftest Machine in
the market. Don't fail to see the " STANDARD. For sale by A. Wilsey, at his
New Store, 25 South Fourth Street, Ann Arbor.

THE ANN ARBOR LUMBER COMPANY
Successors A. F. MARTIN & CO., dealers in

.A.T PEICES

As Low as any Yard in the City!
Corner of Main and Madison Streets



NEW MERCHANT TAILORING.

ESTABLISHMENT.
WM. THEISEN,

Late of Detroit, formerly of Syracuse, N. Y,
andotill later cutter for \V. 0 Burchfleli

of thij city, has opened a store

West of Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Garments Cut ami Made to Order.

Perfect Fits in Every Case
Guaranteed.

THE CHILDLESS HOME.

Patronage Solicited. WM. THEISEN.

W. F. STIMSON

STIMSON&SON!
— DEALEIiS IN —

TJR.Y THEM.

Fast of the Post-Office.

Northern Brewery
H. HARDINGHAUS,

PROPRIETOR.
1 am now prepared tc* deliver to my ouf •

tomers, or others in want of

BEE
A First-Oats Article, positively manu*

factured of only

Hops * Malt!
EQUAL TO ANY IMPORTED BEER,

Give i t a Trial and be Convinced.
H. HARDINCHAUS.

BE SI MER

Ahl he was ho:inle. and brave, and sweet,—
Mv only thrliiitr —iry little J i n !

Wjtii n irealth of love in l>is liyal heart
For IliO world all new to him.

But lie scarcely entered its open door,
He nothing knew of its gain or loss,

He npver bad battled with toil or sin,
Or lifted a heavy cross.

But straight from his innocent joyous play,
With never a shadow or thought of fear,

The angels took him to live with them,
And I—I am lonely here.

I fondle his stockings and pretty kilts,
And the eurls once shorn from his restless

head.
For mothers grow strange and fanciful

When their little boys are dead.

And so I listen with bated breath.
As a child's fleet footsteps patter near,

Or a shout liu^s out on the summer air,
And dream my boy is here.

But never at morning, noon, or dusk,
By night or day does the dream rometrue;

No path leads back from the portals fair
His feet have pattered through.

Only to rock him at twilight hour,
And fold him safe in his downy bed;

To linger the oft-told stories o'er,
And hear bis night prayer said.

Only to look at his hazel eyes,
PeeplDg from under the battered brim

Of his misused hat, or to hear his laugh;
*5ut the house U still and p: im.

Never a trample of muddy boots,
Or whittling scattered over the floor;

No litter of toyt on the kitchen shelf,
Or raid on the uautry's store.

But only a desolate, darkened house,
That mourns in silence for little Jim.

He will never, never return to me,
But I—I shall go to him I

—Lillian Qrey.

THE COBBLESBURY BIMLARS.

SKLI/S

AND

W. VOIGHT'8

PILSElsTEB
AND

IIEINGOLD

Am Arlor Organ Worts
D. F. A l i m e n d i n e e r

Manufacturer and dealer in

J
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Repairing and Tuning a Specialty,
Anyonn calling at the work-, foot of Washington

street, can exam in goods and price*.
lean t - ivince you of the

Great Bargains !
I am offering,

D, F. ATXMENlMN<n;U, ANN ARBOR

MACKINAC.
The Mont Doligl Iful

SUMMER TOUR
amers. Low Rate*.

Your Trlpi per W « k Beiwemx

DETROIT AND MACKINAO
And Every Wetk Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Writ* for our

Picturesque Mackinac," Illustrated.
Contain* Pull Particular*. Mailed I M ,

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, GEN PAS*. AOT.,

DETROIT. MICH.

HENRY MATTHEWS
Ke«p8 a First class

MEAT MARKET!
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats,

One Door East of Franklin House.
Prices Reasonable.

Thanking those who have so liberally patron*
lazed me in the past. I also cordially solicit trad*
from new patrons.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Huron Street, • Aaa Arbor, 1 ioh.

Mr. Cobblesbury came home to sup-
per looking very grave, and sat down
to the table with one hand lirmly press-
ed over his breast pocket.

'•What have you got in your pocket,
pa?" inquired the eldest daughter, Miss
Enicline.

"Hush, breathed Mr. Cobblesbury,
as he felt in his pocket for the thir-
teenth time in five minutes. "Burg-
lars!"

"Burglars in your pocket, pa?" cried
nquisitive Marmaduke Cobblesbury,

aged fourteen.
"No. sou." said Mr. Cobblesbury,

gravely; "but I have $500 which John
Springs paid me after banking hours
to-day, and it is highly probable that
our house may be visited by burglars
to-night."

Mr. Cobblesbury looked so solemn
that the twins, aged Bvc, began to
evince signs of indulging their favorite
amusement of weeping in one another's
arms. All the family excepting
Charles Simon, the eldest sou, who
had just returned from college, became
vcro grave.

"1 have been expecting a visit from
burglars for many years," said Mr.
Cobblesbury. "It is strange we have
escaped so long."

"True," asserted Charles Simon.
"Every well regulated family nowa-
days must boast of a visit from burg-
lars before they can take their proper
posit on in society. 1 learned that in
college."

Marmaduke thought it would be a
good idea to set steel traps in all
parts of the house to catch the burg-
lars.

"What do the newspapers say?"
asked Miss Emeline.

Mr. Cobblesbury could not remem-
ber having read any good recipe for
catching burglars. Charles Simon
thought he would write a book on
the subject as soon as he graduated
at college. But the principal trouble
seemed to be how the family were to
1)'̂  awakened when the burglars
came.

"The burglars will wake us fast
enough," said Charles Simon.

"But they might kill us first," said
Mrs. Cobblesbury, innocentlv.

"I read in a paper that the safest
way was to fasten a burglar alarm to
every door and window in the house,"
said Miss Emeline.

"That would be a waste of money."
objected Mr. Cobblesbury, "for no
burglar would break in at every door
and window."

"Besides." said Mrs. Cobblesbury,
convincingly, "the burglars .would
steal the alarms."

"Why can't we put tar all over the
front stairs?" inquired Marmaduke.
"Then pa and I could kill them in the
morning as we go down to breakfast,
for all the burglars would get stuck
on the way up!"

"I do not wish to kill any depredator,
if he will surrender or leave peace-
ably," said Mr. Cobblesbury. "The
only arrangement possible is to arm
ourselves to the teeth, and I will con-
ceal the money in a safe place."

The family coincided with this. Mrs.
Cobblesbury thought they should re-
tire early in order'to obtain some sleep
before the burglars came. There was
some difficulty concerning the arma-
ment required. Both Mr. Cobblesbury
and Charles Simon possessed revolvers.
Marmaduke took the fire ton°"s and an
old razor and tied a leather belt around
his waist Miss Eraeline procured a
small package of red pepper to throw
into the burglars' eyes, but Mrs. Cob-
blesbury thought this would be cruel
and her daughter compromised on
black pepper, which would not be so
strong. The twins wished to take the
garden hose to bed with tliem, feeling
confident that an icy stream of water
would drive the Intruders away. They
were eventually obliged to be content-
ed, however, with their popguns and a
small tin pail tilled with beans.

When Mr. and Mrs. Cobblesbury
retired the question arose what should
be done with the revolver? Mrs. Cob-
blesbury declared she should die of
fr srlit it the weapon were placed under
the pillow, and Mr. Cobblesbury finally
drew up a emir beside the bed and laid
the revolver upon it.

"Shall we leave the gas burning?"
inquired Mrs. Cobblesbury, nervously.

"Certainly not," answered her hus-
band. "The burglars would then be
enabled to move around with perfect
ease." Accord ngly they turned off

j the gas ami retired. Mr. Cobblesbury,
despite his years, was soon snoring
vigorously, but Mrs. Cobblesbury could
not sleep. In about an hour she shook
her liege lord energetically, and ad-
jured him to wake up.

'Yes, my love!" cried he, leaping
up; give me the gun; I'll nx 'em!"

••No, no," said Mrs. Cobblesbury.
"It isrft burglars—it's the pistol."

"What's the matter with the pis-
tol?" queried the husband, sarcastic-
ally. "Is the pistol sick?"

"I can't remember the way you laid
it, Samuel," explained Mrs. Cobbles-
bury, tremulously. "Didn't you put
it with the pointer part toward the
bed!"

"Well, suppose I did?"
"Oh, Samuel," cried Mrs. Cobbles-

bury, "turn it around quick: it may go
off at any minute and blow us all to
pieces!"

Mr. Cobblesbury reached out sleepily
and turned the revolver around. It
was now aimed directly toward her,
but, fortunately, Mrs. Cobblesbury
Jacked the power of seeing in the dark-
ness, and was comforted.

Several hours later, Mr. Cobbles-
bury awoke from a thrilling dream in
which he had killed seven burglars sin-
gle-handed and was wading about in
human gore. He awoke with a vio-
lent start and for a moment was hardly

able to decide whether ho was st'll
dreaming or not. Just as he arrived
at the satisfactory conclusion thai he
was thoroughly awake, a tremendous
crash down stairs came to his cars.
Risinsr in a high state of excitement
Mr. Cobblesbury grasped the barrel of I
his revolver and felt his way cautiously \
along to (lie door, his heart beating in a j
most reprehensible manner. Unfortu- |
natclv, as lie gained the doorway, he
stumbled over some object and struck
the lloor with a shock like an amateur
earthquake. Mrs. Cobblesbury had
thoughtfully placed a chair against the
door to impede the progress of the noo-
tnrnal prowlers. The noise awakened
her, and he could hear her muffled
voice, from beneath the sheets, shriek-
ing: "Samuel! Samuel! the burglars
are here!"

"So am I," grunted Mr. Cobbles-
bury, rubbing his injured foot, absent-
mindedly, with the butt of his revol-
ver, on which he bad maintained a des-
perate hold.

••Have you caught them?"' cries Mrs.
Cobblesbury. "Is it safe for me to get
up?"

"Stay where you are, and don't
move," said Mr. Cobblesbury, as he
1 mped into the hall, sh vening with
cold and excitement. He was nol
afraid, but nevertheless began to feel
a willingness to let the burglars deparl
peaceably, so he straightened up by
the stairway, and yelled at the top Ol
his voice:

"I'll give you two minutes to 1 avc
the house! We are all armed to the
teeth! Turn the nighl latch and run
out of the front door if you value your
lives!"

Mr. Cobblesbury could not help con-
gratulating himself afterward wlien he
remembered having made th s speech.
There was no answer but a flash of
light in the hall attracted Ins atient on.
and Charles Simon. Marmaduke, and
Miss Emeline, all half dressed, appear-
ed on the scene. ,

•Where are they?" cried Charles
Simon and Marmaduke in a breath, one
blandishing a revolver and the other a
razor.

'Down stairs;" said Mr. Cobblesbury
in a theatrical whisper.

"Emeline, this is no place for you."'
said Charles Simon, taking the light
from her hand. "You know I have
learned everything at college;, and 1
know all about such things. Now, you
just go and got under the bed in moth-
er's room, and don't let the twins make
a single peep till I call you."

"But tna burglars may come in and
chloroform us," objected Miss Emeline.
"1 have read of such things in the
newspapers."

"Hush!"' .said Mr. Cobblesburv.
"You all talk too loud."

Miss Emeline vanished and was heard
barricading the door. Mr. Cobblesbun
then said that-Marmaduke must go for
a policeman.

Marmaduke objected decidedly and
begged to be allowed to live a little
longer.

"I will go," said Charles Simon.
But it would never do to go down-

stairs among the burglars, and Mr.
Cobblesbury looked perplexed.

"I will swing myself out of the win-
dow to the lower "roof, crawl along to
the kitchen, and c lmb down the grape
arbor."' said Charles Simon. "1
learned that at college."

Accordingly Mr. Cobblesburv and
Marmaduke lowered Charles Simon
from the opened window to the roof be-
low; and he agreed to give tine
whistles when he returned with the
police.

Mr. Cobblesbnry then sat down on
the top sta r with his revolver pointed
below, and Marmaduke crouched be-
side him with the lamp. It was very
chilly on the top stair.

"Say, Em," shouted Marmaduke at
length, "give us a blanket; we're
freezin't"

Several repetitions of this resulted in
the door being opened a few inches and
the required blanket was slipped out.
Mr. Cobblesbury and Marmaduke ac-
cordingly wrapped themselves up in
aboriginal fashion and waited.

"I declare," said Mr. Cobblesbury,
"if Charles Simon doesn't return be
fore long I shall go back to bed again."

At this moment a tremendous raokel
occurred outside, which culminated in
a violent ringing of the door bell and
loud cries in Charles Simon's voice.

"I tell you I ain't a burglar," shout-
ed Charles Simon without! "You let
me be! Pa, open the door!"

"They are murdering Charles,"
shrieked Mrs. Cobblesbury from the
inner room, and Mr. Cobblesbnry,
dragging the half frozen, badly fr sjlit -
ened Marmaduke after him, ran down
stairs and unlocked the door.

"I am coming, my son!" yelled Mr.
Cobblesbury. "Hold 'em off a minute
longer!"

When the iloor was opened, however,
the three policemen who had Charles
Simon in custody had realized that he
was no,t a burglar and released him.
As soon as they understood the state of
affairs they accompanied Mr. Cobbles
bury, Charles Simon and Manmulukc
through the house on a tour of inspec-
tion with a dark lantern. At the din-
ing room door they halted. A noise
was plainly heard within. "We have
then)." said one of the policemen, and
he shut the door in a great hurry. He
then gave an order to the other two
policemen, and then all three drew
their revolvers and fired tbrov.gh the
narrow openiugof the door, which was
instantly closed again. "We will now
go in and capture them," said the head
policeman, but nobody seemed to care
about going in. One of the policemen
said that the robbers were killed, of
course, and t was useless to d.sturb
the bodies before tho cornoner could
be summoned.

Mr. Cobblesbury did not think the
burglars were all killed, as only three
shots had been fired. If there had not
been a large gang of them they would
not have dared remain boldly iu the
house all this time.

It was finally decided that all should
rush in at once. The door was opened,
the three policemen, Mr. Cobblesbury,
Charles Simon and Marmaduke entered
in triumph, while precisely at the same
moment an immense black cat leaped
from the table and flew outof the room
like a streak of lightning.

There were no burglars, but some of
the dishes on the table had been shot
into small fragments. The policemen
were very angry, and debated whether
it would" not be wise to arrest Mr.
Cobblesburv. Finally they marched
off in high dudgeon, just as Mrs. Cob-
blesburv, Miss Emeline and the twins
entered.

"Where are the burglars?" cried
Miss Emeline.

Nobody answered.
"But the money is safe," said Mrs.

Cobblesbury. Everybody looked sur-
prised. They had forgotten all about
the money.

"The burglars escaped," said Mr.
Cobblesbury, "just as I was prepar-
ing to uso my trusty revolver. The
police spoiled it all." As Mr. Cobbles-
bury uttered these words he flourished
his weapon, and Marmaduke made a
discovery. "Why, pa," said he "there
ain't nothin' in that pistol, and the
trigger's broke off, too!"

Mr. Cobblesbnry said never a word,
but wrapped his blanket around him
like an Indian chieftain, and stalked
upstairs with a d gnity that caused the
family to gaze after him with feelings
of speechless admiration.—Herbert H.
Winslow, in Chicago Mail.

"A man In Berks county owns several al-
manacs over 100 years old." So, we Infer, do
nearly every minstrel troup iu the country.
About 500 jeara over, we should say.— Norrit-
town Herald.

OUR NATIONAL PARK.

Some of the Beaut ies and Won-
ders of the Yellowstone

Reservation.

Streams Where Brook Trout Oan Be Caught
with a Pitchfork or Retrieved

by a Dog.

A Tieston Worth Protccllne.
A Fort Keogh, Montana, correspond-

ent of The Chicago Times writes:
There are many wonders within our
great national reservation that have
never been noticed by the numerous
girde-books, and there are just as many
more outside of the border line and in
the neighborhood which should have
been included when the park was cre-
ated. The mistake was in not making
it twice the size, for the whole country
roundabout is one region of continuous
wonders, such as no other portion of
the known or unknown world can boast
of. The Cinnabar mountains, the
Devil's .slide, the beautiful valley of the
Stinking Water, the Teton basis, just
across the Continental divide, and last,
but not least, Henry's lake, over in
Idaho—these and the other marvels
close by, when taken as a whole, and
leaving out all that is not included in
the park proper, combine a region of
stupenduous and startling wonders
fully equal to if not actually superior
to all that is contained in the 3,575
square miles of the park.

THK (INN ABA It MOUNTAINS

are full of petrificalious of every kind,
and the fossils scattered all through the
canyons and-gorges and on the peaks
are numerous and varied enough to
supply all the museums in the country
for ages to come. On the summits of
thesj huge piles are undoubted evid u-
ces of the glacial period. Glaciers ex-
ist even now in the Wind River and
Telon ranges much below twelve thous-
and feet, and the tens of thousands of
granite boulders that occtu- on both
sides of the Yellowstone valley beyond
the Second canyon and from the Cin-
nabar mountains to the north base of
the Amethyst mounta n in the park
were no doubt stranded in their pres-
ent locations by an immense water-
power, which must have swept them
down from the north ages ago, when
the rivers ran as high as the mountain
tops. But the most remarkable exam-
ple of the. glacial period in this region
is a huge boulder resting on the brink
of the Grand canyon, about a nnle
and a half below the great falls. It is
verv compact, a coarse, crystalline
felttspathio granite, in shape rectangu-
lar, the edges sharp and unworn, and
its cubical dimensions somewhat more
than i.b )0 feet. It is within a stone's
throw of the brink of the canyon, and
rests upon a series of sheets of rhyolite,
surely not more than 1,000 feet in
thickness. In seeking the possible
souree of this rock one would naturally
turn toward the south, the sources of
the Yellowstone; but the great ranges
to the east and south are
valcanc, and are not known to con-
tain a single exposure of granite rock.
There are no such formations in the
whole upper Yellowstone; for there is
a total absence of granite pebbles on
the shores of the lake or in tho beds of
the rivers. The home of this wanderer
must be sought in the north, beyond
the valley of the Third canyon, 50 miles
away, and at the southern end of the
Gallatin mountains. To reach its pres-
ent position from the northern locality
this stupendous bowlder must have
crossed the course of the great valley
of the East fork and the third canyon,
and have ascended the river as it now
exists a distance of 20 miles, avoiding
on its way by a circuitous route the in-
tervening Washburn range and the op-
posing mass of Amethyst, mountain—a
most curious freak of nature consider-
ed from any po nt of view.

Four miles from the northern border
line of the park and just after passing
the Second canyon goin<j south is the
famous Devil's slide. It is a rosy,
brown-colored shoot running from the
top to the base of the mountain at an
angle of about 30 degrees, and looks
for all the world like a toboggan slide
that has been generously sprinkled
with cinnamon. At the top on either
side rise two lofty minaret towers, so
wonderfully paired in size, shape, and
outline that one might very well sup-
pose they were constructed from a sin-
gle model rather than being, as they
are, the simple handiwork of nature.
The slide starts from tlrs point and
shoots down a steep grade, bringing
up sharp and abrupt on the brink of
the Second canyon. The Indians be-
lieved when it thundered that the evil
one went plunging down this awful in-
cline, pitching into the roaring Yellow-
stone at its base, and then by some
subterranean passage within the earth
mounted to the top again, and repeat-
ed his little diversion until it ceased
thundering. The lightning was caused
by friction with the iiery-colorcd road-
bud in the devils rapid descent.

THK VALIBI OF THE STINKING WATER
is the most beautiful little garden of
E.len on the North American continent
The title would seem to convey the im-
pression that it isa badsmellingstream,
of offensive odor and vile taste, as its
name would indicate. On the contra-
ry, it is a beautiful mountain rivulet of
the clearest and purest water, but
strongly impregnated with sulphur.
On account of its peculiar odor, it was
named by the Bannock Indians, whose
reservation was, along time ago, the
park, "Yuskinmaya Wic sta," which
translated into the vernacular signifies
bad water. Here it is that a few large
game animals still left alive in the
northwest seek refuge from tho ready
rifle of the hunter. This beautiful
country is the home of the mighty elk.
Here are to be found the brown spe-
cies, the giant bull elk. and the rarest
of all game animals, the albino elk.
The snow elk is certainly tho scarcest
of the big game still left in our coun-
try, and until a short time ae;o was
known to the white man only by tra-
dition. The Indians have often spoken
of it but their statements were never
credited. Now comes the proof in the
seeing. A band of fifty was sighted in
the Stinking Water country by a party
of hunters last February, and, although
they were pursued for two days
and a night by the indefatigable moun-
taineers, yetdid they fortunately succeed
in escaping the deadly bullets of the
pot-hunters. They finally made their
escape over into the National park,
where they were safe from pursuit.
The Stinking Water country is no
longer what it used to be. The poor,
hunted animals are never sure of their
lives there now. With an instinct truly
marvelous they drift over into the park,
where cold lead and murderous powder
can not reach them. The superinten-
dent, his assistants, and the army of-
ficer in charge of the improvements as-
sured the writer that the large game
animals not already slaughtered now
seek out the park as the only place of
refuge left them In the whole north-
west It is about time they were find-
ing it out for themselves, as the great
government under which they live has
never thought of enacting any laws
looking to their preservation. There
are a few mountain buffalo in the park,
numerous bands of elk, numberless
deer of all species, and hordes of
mountain sheep. The park should bo
increased before it is too late, not only
to include the natural wonders round-
about that properly belong there, but

also to give the few animals living
within its boundaries a wide range.

The Teton basin, and in fact the
whole stretch of country from tho
southern boundary of the park as far
as the Garden of the Gods in Colored >.
is filled with carboniferous fossils, lava-
flows, and volcanic ejectamenta. It is
a country that, if fully explored and
classified, would double the interest
now contained in the park proper.

Just across the western boundary in
Idaho is the lovely

HENRY LAKE.

Before it is too late this beautiful
sheet of water should be preserved
from destruction. It is situated on the
public road built by the government,
leading from the upper geyser basin to
Virginia C tv. This lake is the head-
waters of the Henry's fork or Snake
river, and is the breeding-ground of the
salmon-trout so plentiful in Snake riv-
er and in the Columbia and its tributa-
ries. On my first trip over this road
some two years ago, I found on the
banks of the lake and hidden by tali
fir and pine trees a rude log-cobin, oc-
cupied by an individual who was there
as a speculator. This money-making
fellow had foreseen that many park
tourists after visiting tho geyser ba-
sins would return to civilization via
Virginia City, so lie built his cabin on
the road and near the lake, hewed out
of a solid pine log a dugout boat for
the accommodation of the sightseers,
and provided himself with scores of
spears for the use his customers who
desired to try their hand at fi.sh spear
ing. How tiie poor innocent trout did
suffer that year. There was terrible
destruction by greehorn speersmen
who wounded and mutihitcda vast deal
more of the piscatory tribe than they
caught. The proprietor of the log
cabin also kept a seine for the amuse-
ment of his patrons, which consisted
in casting the net and making a haul
and the throwing the fish back into the
pond again. At the time I strongly
suspected the miscreant of employing
dynamite or gaint powder as one of his
pastimes, for the shores of the lake were
lined with dead trout that bore the ap-
pearance of being stunned or hav ng
been killed by a sudden shock. 1 saw
at one time and in one pile tho results
of a night's seining and spearing, and
I think the pile would have aggregat-
ed close on to nine liund r-l pounds
avoirdupois. Fortunately the specula-
tor is no longer at his old post nor at
his old tricks, and the trout can there
fore go on spawning undisturbed and
in peace. At present this lovely little
pond,nestled down amid the giant peaks
surrounding it, is full to overflowing of
the gamy salmon-trout. They are in
school three and four feet deep, one
above the other, and pack d as close
together as fish can conviently be.
These schools extend as far as the eye
can reach.

There are no other kind of fish in the
lake save salmon-trout, and the num-
ber of this species seem to be beyond
conception. There are a great many
more there now than there were two
years ago, and they have virtually
overstocked the lake. They mass them-
selves in the small streams tributary to
the lake, evidently for no other pur-
pose than the want of room. There
are no larger fish to prey on them, and
so they go on increasing without check
or hindrance. Where they crowd up a
stream very thick the leaders often find
themselves pushed into the grass and
reeds, and possibly wriggling around
on dry ground. With a spade or
pitchfork thousands could be thrown
out on the shore. An old hunter living
in the neighborhood says when he
wants a naess of fish he

WHISTLES TO HIS DOG,

who goes plunging into the water, and
usually brings out one or two in his
mouth. An average of the weight of
the fish in Henry lake would be about
125 trout to the 100 pounds. Of course
they run much larger than this, one
fellow being caught by spearing two
years ago that tipped the beam at 12 1-2
pounds. From every acre of ground
surrounding Henry lake a ton of grass
could be cut. The soil in places is as
black as coal, and there is no name
for its richness. Game is very plenti-
ful, and ducks, geese, white and black
swans fairly swarm about and through
the rushes or hover over the mirror sur-
face of this enchanting sheet of water.
Henry lake is rarely the source of
Snake river, which in turn tumbles
into the Columbia, and so finds an out-
let to the sea. Snake river, followed
throughout its course, is truly a river
of rapids. For three miles above the
Shoshone falls it flows through immense
caverns with lofty basaltic walls on
each side hundreds of feet high. At
the Twins or Little falls the river is
divided by an island, and the two
streams rush over separate precipices,
and pitch into a pool 175 feet below.
As viewed from the bluff hundreds of
feet above, the sight is grand; and as
for lookfng up from below, the gorge-
ous panorama is too awful and tremen-
dous to describe in words. Five miles
below are the great falls where the en-
tire river descends in one mighty sheet
210 feet. Forty miles further are the
Solomon's falls. A short distance up
the canyon before reaching these falls
is the most remarkable sight in Amer-
ica. High up on the wall, perhaps two
thousand feet, a river of water gushes
out in one solid stream, and leaps a
cataract into the torrent below. It has
a tremendous volume, and looks like an
immense hose stream shooting out of
the mountain side. From the high bluffs
following down stream issue numerous
great springs, the water of which fall
over the rocks, and are lashed into sil-
very spray in their descent. The first
of these pours over the cliff in a semi-
circular form, and falls over two hun-
dred feet The spaces between are
lined with green moss or shrubs, so
that it presents the appearance of an
immense grotto. As seen from the op-
posite side of the river it is very beauti-
ful. The above are only a few of the
marvels of nature contained in the
strange country surrounding our great
National park.

Ashamed of Her.
Man (to wife who justly despises

puns)—"My dear, I saw something to-
day that shocked me very much."

Wife—"Tell me about it."
Husband—"I was standing on tho

street when along came a well known
loafer, a regular free lunch fiend. He
stopped and would have doubtlcs spo-
ken to me but just then a man rushed
up, seized the loafer and threw him
down. Immediately the man who had
thrown the loafer was arrested and
taken to the police court which hap-
pened to be in session, where he was
charged with being an anarchist."

Wife—"An anarchist."
"Husband—-Yes."
Wife—"Why, how could they bring

such a charge against him?"
Husband—"Because, you see, he had

thrown a bum."
Wife (indignantly)—"You miserable

thing, I am a great mind never to speak
to you again.

Husband—"Yes, but don't you think
it is a pretty good pun?"

Wife—"1 might have thought so
when my grand-father told it to me a9
a reminiscence of his early life. If you
want any supper you'll have to cook it
yourself."

Husband—(crest fallen)—"There you
go. Never saw the like. Why, your
lack of appreciation of American
humor makes me ashamed of you." —
Arkansaw Trveler.

j MM. Sarah Drew baa just died at the age of
101 years, four months and thirteen days.

I She was a Halifax woman.

Soft Gingerbread—One cup molasses,
one cup sugar, ono cup sweet milk,
two-thirds cup of butter, one teaspoon*
ful Boleratns, four even cups flour, two

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Hard Gingerbread—One cupful ruo-
laBses, one teaspoonful saleratus dis-
solved in half a cup of boiling water,
shortening as big as an egg, ginger to
taste, just flour enough to roll.

Butter tubs should be thoroughly
cleansed and then soaked In brine be-
fore packing down butter in them,
which will materially assist in prevent-
ing the butter from being tainted.

Before using new earthenware, place
In a boiler with cold water, and heat
gradually till it boils: then let it re-
main till the water is cold; it will not
be liable to crack if treated in this
manner.

When a wash-boiler begins to rust.
and is still too good to cast aside,
make a good sized bag of strong mus-
lin or old bed-tickings put the clothes
id be boiled into it, and so save them
from rust.

Puff' Pudding—Ono pint of boiling
milk and nine tablespoonfuis of flour,
mixed first with a little cold milk.
Wl.en cold add a little salt and flonr
well beaten eggs and bake in a butter-
ed dish. Serve as soon as done.

A Japanese parasol, with the handle
removed, and a hole cut in the center
to admit ihe chimney, makes a pretty
lamp shade. This is not especially
new, but is effective always. The ribs
of the parasol are finished with tassels
of tufted crewels.

Sour Cream Cake—One cup of sugar,
two eggs, white and yolks beaten sep-
arately, one cup of sour cream made
sweet with soda, and three small cups
i;f flour, one cup of currants and a
tablespoonful of vanilla extract. Bake
in cups or little pans.

German Cakes—One egg, seven
ounces of sugar, ten and a half ounces
of Hour, one tablespoonful of molasses.
Mix without adding other wetting, and
roll out; sprinkle cinnamon and sugar
on top, roll again thinner, and cut out
into little cakes.

A pretty way of serving oranges is to
divide the peei into eighths, and bend
them down nearly flat; then divide the
inside, In small parts, being careful not
to break the thin skin, and separate
them a little; then bend the ends of the
peel towards the center.

Creamed Cabbage—Cut the cabbage
as for cold slaw. Cook till tender in
clear water. Turn off the water that is
left. To one pint of milk add a little
Hour to thicken; add salt, pepper and ;.•
good sized piece of butter. Let it sim-
mer up once. Jtist before serving add
three tablespoonfuls of vinegar.

("neap Cake—Two cups of molasses,
1} cups of boiling water, • 2 tablespoon
fuls (not heaped) of tried out beef suet.
or a piece of butter the size of an eger.
;! heaped teaspooufuls of baking pow-
der, spices to taste, and a cup of raisins
and currants. Add flour enough to
make a soft batter, and bake in loaves.

Tongue Toast—Toast some slices of
bread (not very thick), brown evenly
on both sides, cut off the crust before
toasting the slice; butter them slightly
and grate with a large grater a liberal
supply of cold tongue and spread thick-
ly on the toast; lay the slices side by
side on a long dish and serve for break-
fast or lunch. If mustard is relished,
it will be better to put it on as the slices
are used.

Veal Cutlets—Have your steak cut
half an inch thick, fry four slices of
salt pork, remove the pork and put in

j the steak, cover and fry to a nice browu
I on both sides. This will take about
half an hour to make It tender. Have
ready a pint of milk, and a teaspoonful
of flour (which has been made smooth
in the milk) let it come to a boil. S-.-a-
son to taste and pour over the cutlets
and serve.

Batter for Fritters—Beat up 1 table-
spoonful of brandy and a little cold
water, with the yolk of 1 egg; add a
pinch of salt then work in sufficient
flour to make, with the addition of
more water, as much batter as will be
needed. It should be of the cons'st-
ency of thick cream. Just before using
beat the whites of 2 eggs to a Stiff froth
and mix them lightly but effectually
with the batter.

Pickled Chicken—Boil four chickens
until tender enough for the meat to fail
from bones, put meat in astone jar and
pour over it three pints of cold, go'dd
cider vinegar and a pint and a half of
the water in which the chickens were
bo led; add spice if preferred, and it
will bo ready for use in two days. This
is a popular evening dish; it is good for
luncheon at any time.

A Fine Short Cake—Sift one tea-
spoonful of salt into a quart of prepar-
ed flour. Chop into the flour a large
half cup of butter until the flour is like
yellow dust, and then wet it with two
cups of milk; or, if you can use a cup
of cream, take one cup of milk and not
quite so much butter. Roll out, with
as little handling as poss ble, half an
inch thick. Bake in a broad, shallow
pan. When done, cut in squares, split
and butrer, and send at once to the
table.

A Great Invention.
In the latest prospectus the editor of

the Arizona Howler says: "Now is the
time to subscribe. We have invented
a very useful machine, which wo will
send to every one who subscribes for
the Bowler for five years. The ma-
chine in question can be placed in the
bottom of a hen's nest, and when biddy
lays an egg it gently seizes it (the egg)
and by an' ingenious device stamps
upon it the day of the month on which
it was laid. Then a little spring flies
out and throws the hen off the nest be-
fore she can say Jack Robison. after
which a bell rings to notify y u that
an egg has been laid. When these ma-
chines are in general use it will be no
longer possible, to put back number
eggs on the market Walk up to our
sanctum, gents, and when you lay
down tho dust for five years you can
take home one of those wonderful ma-
chines.

Giving the Other Woman a Show.
An old shanty boat with a tin stern-

wheel and a general air of having been
a tender to Noah's ark has been at the
mouth of Jack's run, near Bellevue,
since the spring. John Whitfiehl, his
wife, and another woman lived on the
boat. The ark Is gone now, and the
happy farailv is no longer happy.

On Saturday Whitlield sent liis wife
to town to collect an alleged debt, and
in her absence he and the female took
ttie train for Wheeling. Mrs. Whitiield
was broken-hearted at first when she
found that her faithless lord had flown.
The neighbors comforted her, however,
mid last evening she said: ••Well, I've
supported John by sewing for ten
years, and I guess I'll give the other
woman a show now."—Pittsburgh Dis-

atch.

A Happy Ending.
Bobby came into the house sobbing

and told his mother that Tommy White
had kicked him.

"Well, Tommy White is a very bad
bov," said Bobby's mother, giving him
a large piece of cake. "You didn't
kick him back, did you!"

"No," replied Bobby, between bites,
"I kickod him first"— New York Hun.

'ty hinges along the borders of con-
i. and love—liable to become oitlier.

'i he pitcher, the batter, and the catcher
arc the trio about whose heads tho chival-
ry ol' tho uge gathers.

The girl that is not afraid of a ghost
spells it irniu. Sho says she wishes sho had
a ghost of a show

Louisiana must be a duck of a state, as
half a million ducks killed in the state are
marketed in New Orleans.

Gray or sandy beards are colored brown
or black by Buckingham's Dye fo# the
Whiskers.

One bottle of Ayer's Ague Cure will
eradicate malarial poisons from the
system.

?̂A horse thief should never be sent to the
legislature. Ho miglit be induced to steal
a less noble animal than the horse.

I am selling considerable of your valua-
ble medicine, Athlophors. My sales are in-
creasing every day. It is curing one case
of severe rheumatism of years' standing in
which all doctors had failed. J. M.Evans,
druggist, Evansville, ^Yis.

It is better to be the king of pig killers
than to be a king without a bank account.

Eiptur1, Brcachor Hernia,
permanently cured or no pay. The worst
cases ffuarairfetd. Pamphlet and refer-
ences, HO cents in stamps. World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, U03 Main St..
Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr.
the

First wells were of water; Recond*\vells
were of oil; third wells were of gas. Next.

"Consumption Cure"
wonld be a truthful name to give
Pierce's 'Golden Medical Discovery," __
most efficacious medicine yet discovered
for arresting the early development of
pulmonary disease. But "consumption
cure" would not sufficiently indicate the
scope of its influence and usefulness. In
all the many disenses which spring from a
derangement of the liver aud blood the
"Discovery" is a safe and sure specific.
Of all druggists.

There is more danger from politics in
the saloon than from the saloon in poli-
tics.

How often is the light of the household
clouded by signs of melancholy or irrita-
bility on the part of the ladies. Yet they
are not to be blamed, for they are the re-
sult of ailments peculiar to that sex, which
men know not of. But the cause may be
removed and joy restored by tho use of
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription,"
which, as a tonic and nervine for debili-
tated women, is certain, safe and pleasant.
It is beyond all compare the great healer
of woman.

The young lady who wouldn't be a type-
writer! No, she was not going to be dic-
tated to!

SURE CUKE FOR RHEUMATISM.—Cure guar-
ranteed in all cases Use Perry Davis'
Vegetable Pain Killer according to direc-
tions, and it will cure ninety-nine cases
out of every hundred. Try it, it surely
will not hurt you.

No More Birk Headache If You Use
CARTERS LITTLE LIVER PII.I.S. No purging, 25cts.

If afflicted with sore eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eve Water. Druggists sell it.
25c. _J_

To get relief from indigestion, bilious-
ness, constipation or torpid liver without
disturbing the stomach or purging the
bowels, take a few doses of Carter's Little
Liver Pills, they will please you.

Girls like fish because it requires smacks
to catch them—the more smacks the more
Bsh.

Boils
And pimples, and other like affections caused by
impure blood, are readily cured by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. While it purifies, this medicine also vital'
izes and enriches the blood, and builds up every
(unction of the body. Scrofula, humors of all kinds
swellings In the neck, hives, ringworm, tetter-
abscesses, ulcers, tores, salt rheum, scaldhead, etc.,
area! -o cured by this excellent blood purifier.

"I was troubled with boils, having several of them
at a time. After enduring about all I enuld 1 ear in
suffering, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla. Four or five
oott'eienttrely cured me, and 1 have hail no symp.
tom> Of the return Of the boils. I cheerfully recom-
mendHood'a Sarsuparillatoall like afflicted, being
surethey will find speedy relief.' K. N. NIGHTIN-
GALE, Quincy.Ma.ss.

"Last spring I was troubled with boils, caused ty
my blood hf-ingout of order. Two bottles of Hood*8

Sarsaparilla cured me, and I recommend It to others
troubled with affections of the blood." J. SCHOCH,
Peorla, 111.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
There are no sea serpents to be seen at

any seaport of the American sea—by—by
—prohibitionists.

25c. buys * i air of Lyon's Patent Heel Stlffencrs,
makes a bout or shoe last twice as IOIIK-

It has rained every Friday in New York
since the first of December.

T E T T E R . A member of the Pioneer Press
staff, troubled for eleven years with obstinate
Tetter on his hands, has completely cured it in
less than a month, by the use of Cole's Carbol-
lsalve. — LPioneer Press, St. Paul.

BROWN'S

RON
BITTERS

Combining IRON with PURE VEGETABLE
TONICS, quickly and completely CLEANSES
and ENRICHES T H E BLOOD, Quickens
the action of tho Liver and Kidneys. Clears the
complexion, makes the skin smooth. I t does not
Injure the teeth, cause headache, or prodnce con-
stipation—ALL OTHER IRON MKDICIXKS DO.
Physicians and Druggista everywhere recommend it.

Miss INEZ JOHNSON. Kt. Ubarlen. Mich., Bays: " I
have used Brown*! Iron Bitters COY scrofula and skin
diseases with most satisfactory rvtmlts. 1 consider
it ins no equal as a blood purifier."

Miss LOUISA BAKROWS, Alpena. Mich., says: I
have used Brown's iron Bitters for impure blood
with much benefit. I can safely noommend it,"

Mil. W D. WAQKBIt, WilliamstowTi. Mii-h . says:
" For the last four or live y*>ara 1 have been in poor
health. catiBod by impiverithed blood. 1 used
Brown's Iron Bitters with much bunotit. I now
eni'»y A No 1 health."

MKS. J. GUAVER, Whito Pigeon, Mich., says: " I
havH used Brown's Iron Bitters in the family r.s a
tonic and blo«MJ purifier, and think it IIHH no fqunl."

Mil. GKO. O. VANIER, with Messrs. T. B Rayl A
Co., Detroit, Mich., snys: " I lined Brown's Iron Bit-
ters for impure blood with the must effective result B."

Genuine baa above Trade Mark and crossed red lines
on wrapper. T n k r no o ther . Made only by

IittOWN CHEMICAL CO., UALTIMOUK. MI>.

R A D W A Y ' S
"PTT ,T •£

The Great Liver =
Stomach Remedy

For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases,
Loss of mpnrtiiV. Headache, CostiTeness, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, fever, Inflammation of the
Bowels, Pile*, and all derangements of the Intern&l
viscera. Purely vegetable, containing no mercury,
mineral* or deleterious drugs.

I'rico. 25 cents per box. Sold by all druggists.

D Y S P E P S I A !
no o i n u / j v c DII i c*re»sure curefor

UH. nAUWAT O rlLL0t.l>i.COTnplalnt.Tl.e7
restore strength to thr stomach mid enable ttto per-
form Rn tuuclionH. The symptoms of Dyspssia dit-
appoar, and with thrra the liability of the system to
contract diseases. Take the njedic.no according to
directions, aud observe what we iay ia "False and
True" respecting diet.

A few samples of Utters we are constantly recelv*
David Riohar,!, I.anrnburjr, N. S.: Pills such a

fclenftlnx that he will take no other.
II. A. Carr, p. M., Kscambla, Ala.: "Boat Pills he

has ever used."
IC. Ihiinm.'!. BoouTille, Mo.: Cured him when

all others fatlod.
Alice K. Obaver, Mt. gtorm. W. Va.: "I positively

pay that Kadway's are tne bcbi Pills. I ever had for
Dyspepsia."

6" W. Ketch*r. Hammonton, N. J.: KfTectlrcly
cured of Pin Worms, and r*eomincnds Rftdway%
Piil« iii the higtiVBt manner.

|7~Hend a letter htamp to 1'K RADWAY A CO.,
No. B VTAKHJEM STHKBT, NJiW YOKK, for "FaJB«
and True."

V 1*« »«rc and get R A D W A Y U __

In) >ortant'
When you visit or leave New York City,

save baegage, erproasago, and C3 cftrring*
hire, and stop at the GRAND UNION HOTEL,
opposite Errand Central Dopot.

CIS rooms, fitted up at the cost of one
Trillion dollars, $1 and upwards per day.
European plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages
ina elavated railroad to all depots. Fam-
ilies can lire better for less money at the
3rand Union Hotel than at any other,
first-class hotel in the city.

Every Nervous Person Should.
os» CARTER'S LITTLE VEUVE PILLS. 25 cents.

One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease
will last two weeks, all others two to three
days. Tryjt;

Paradise Pile Powder.
Positive cure for tho Piles. $1.00 per

Sox. Mailed to any address on receipt of
price. Manufactured and sold by F.8.
Miller & Co.. 347 Kosciusko St., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

I I

(HOlfRA-JAORBOi
EVERYB0DY-[S-5UBJEa-TO'

!5
HAViN(j-A-B0TTL&-OP

iiliiiR

UV JAMES BAKI.KY. MCtioi. lorcmao u. u M. 11. K.,
Win tin, Ohio, bad not H

for OTer n year, his suffering from Neur»lsf»TJ
Threedoseiof ATHLOPHOROScured bim. NearalKi*
r»n always be qufcktv cured by UM of Athlophoroi. Aik
your druj-eiat for Aihlophoroi. If you cannot get ll of bin
do not try lomethlnc else, bat order at once from us. We will
send it sxpreu paid on receipt of price, $1.00 per botUe,
ATHT.OPHORtlS CO. 112 Wall St.. Kew York.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUITKATEU SAMPLE F R ' t

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, N e o n a n d

ihysieal OoMIHy. Prpmature Decline In Man, Kr-
tiausted VitnlitT. &c. 4c , and the untold miwertei
resulting from Indiscretion or ftxceaftMj 300 pmjef,
MibM&mialir bound In (tilt, muslin. Contains mon
than rjSlnrahiatilo prescriptions, embracing every
TOKp:ahle remedy in the pharma^oepfa for all acut«
and chronic .lineage*. It is emphatically a book for
every man. Price only $i by mail postpaid, conceaW
eo in plain wrapper.
II.I.US : H.VI IVK BAMI'LE F R K B TO A I X
young and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never
see it apain. Address int. \ \ \ ll. P i KKKH, t BulflncJi
si., Boston.

N. B.—Dr. Parker can bo confidentially
on all diseases of man, his specialties.

KPAGES
LIQUID GLUE
" MENDS EVERYTHING

Wood, IiCftthrr, Paper. Ivory.Glass,
China, Furniiure, Itrjc-a-Brac, 4c.
Strong as Iron, Solid as a Bock.
The total quantity sold during the
past five yean amounted to over
bottles! EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
All denlers enn sell it. Awarded
I TWO GOLD MEDALS.
'Pronounced Strongest Glue kno^vn
Stud dealer's card and 10c. postage

' -sample can FREE by mailmm.

CATARRH

HAY-FEVER

We have never
handled a catarrh
remedy that has in-
•reased so rafidly in
sales as Ely's Cream
Balm or that has
\rive/i such univers-
al satisfaction.—C.
iV. Cnttenton, JIJ
Fulton St. New
fork City.

A particlo Is applied into each nostril and is auree-
ftble to use. Price 60 cts., »v nmil or nt <lnig«i?t».
Send for circular, KLY BUOTHrJKS. DrUKKists,
Owcgo, N. Y.

JONES
PAYSthe FREIGHT

5 Ton Wa«on Scales,
Iron Livers, Skel l'.c»riiif>, BTAM
Tare Beam and Beam Bo* for

$6O.
Every «izis?ale. For true price Ujt

V' ' mention thi* pij.er »nd addr«».
JONES OF BINGHAMTON,

BIKGHAitrrON. N. Y.

ES T E R B R 0 0 K 8 T P E E N 8
- • • • u ' ' •• — - ~ x

;TCRsnoot<eco J

LeadingNos.: 14,048, 130, 135, 333, 161.
For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK. STEEL PEN CO.,
Works: Canideu, N. J . 26 J Sin St., New York.

I GOBI BIM
Whenlsnyluro . no not mean tiisrau to «top them Jot

etlmo and then ban [hem return apiin. .1 :mean a radi-
cal euro. I havo mails tho disease o tHls , M'lLEPbY
or »AU,INO8ICKNK8S»llf»-lon»«to«r. IwarraDtmy
remedy to cure tha wor.t cases Iiooauso others hay.
failed I» no reason for nut now receiving "» CUM. Sendat
onco for a troatlsa and a Fro» Bottle of my Inralllbla
femo.1T. Olvo E*p«»s and ro»t Onlco. It co.t. yoB
nothliiir fora trial, and I wlU cure you.n o l u t d Dr. B. O. BOOT. 185 Pearl St., NswYorfc.

PAGE'S MANDRAKE PILLS
area certain euro for TJVER COMPLANT, BlCK
HKAI>A(M1K. CONSTIPATION. 1>YS1'KPSIA. They
cleanse the stomach, purity the blood ului increase
the appetite. The bent pill In the world,

X=rice 2 5 Cents.
Bold by DrtfuMs or sent by mail by C. W. Snow &

Co., STraouse, N. Y.
Kor Fever mid Ague uso Moore's Asuo Pills, b j

mall for M cents. From C. W. Snow & Co., Syr»-
>[Y FACE, IUADS, FEET,

4 »M Uwta liiiirerife'tion*, tncluihnr F e
ve]oi*tTi.-»tf Baptrilvai Httr, Kirth Mwkt,

ain, IVtfU, Moth, Fr«ckle», K«l .Not*, ACM,
UUck Hmd*, Scmn. PHlinr and their treat mint,

Dr. JOHN H. WOODBURY,
8t.All»»7,.N.Y. nWreWTO. .Ntnd HH.I«ru*k-

rapB1DHINE-OPIUM H a b i t 1'ulnlossly
U H i l C c u r e i l ut Home Treatment
I I sent On trial and NO PAY asked

until you are heneiitoil. Terms Low.
H u m a n e Kenn-dy Co., J-uFrtyetle, lnd .

STUDY. Hook-kcoplnK. Business fornu
fl 1'enmanstilp, Arithmetic, Shorthand, et<x,
thoroushly taught by mall. Circulars fre«» ,
UKYA.vrb col.Lr.UE, Buffalo. N. i . I

WAN TED I WOMAN
f b i I ^ ^ ^ ^ S 1 ^ * ^

of energy for business in
Kefmeuces. K. J. Johnson,

« n * 8 » d u y . Symples w, rtll *1 E0, FRKB
^ O Line* ni t under the nor .>s feet. Write
BRBWSTIR8AFETYRBIN HOLDER Co., Holly.Mlo*.

Morphine H a h l t Cura« l a 1 * I

Dn. J. 8T«ruM». Lebanon, Ohio.

W.N.U.D.--4--38

$ AMONTH^W
Young MenorL&dien inoachcouutj
P.W. ZIEULEK 4 CO. Chicago, li£

SLICKER
TbeFI9HBKlNDSL!CKEKISwnrrtntcdw«»rrro«f, >nd will kofp you dry
the b.rdciU»torm. The Dio POHMEI. SUCKER It a ptrltct ridlnf co«t, «D«
co»er« ttio entlr« ••ddlo. Bew»r« of Imitations. Non. itnulm wltlmut Ih. "FUa
Brand" tr»de-m«rk. lllmtrated Ctt.losu. fr««. A. J. Tower, Boilon, •*!*•

Tie Best
Waterproof

Coat.


